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NBA PREVIEW

OAKLAND—Therewas a time
early last season when Steve Kerr,
the coach of the best basketball
team in recent NBA history, stood
in front of his squad and laid out
the truth about the next eight
months.

It had been three years since
Kerr took the helm, and in those
seasons his teams played on the
biggest stages. They made three
consecutive trips to the Finals,
winning twice. Everyone in the
room — everyone, period — ex-
pected the Golden State Warriors
towinanother title.

“It’s going to be hard,” Kerr
tried to explain to the team, con-
fronting the challengehead-on.

Things seem to get in theway of
greatteams,Kerrthought,keeping
them from annual trips to the
championship series.

Injuries, malaise, personality
conflicts, a lack of competition,
overconfidence— any could get in
his team’swayandkeep them from
winning their third title in four sea-
sons.

“It was almost a self-fulfilling
prophecy,”Kerr said.

The Warriors were on the edge
of elimination in theWestern Con-
ference finals after trudging
through a seemingly never-ending
regular season before pulling
through to win another champi-
onship.

With his team set to go on a
championship trek again, trying to
bethe firstNBAteamtowin for the
fourth time in five seasons since
the Boston Celtics of the 1960s,
Kerr will not be making the same
speech to his players. He won’t
evenmention it.

They don’t need it, he thinks,
and that’s bad news for the 29
teams trying to dethrone theWar-
riors.

“They’re recharged. They’re
fresh. I just have a better feeling
about this year than I did last year
—abetter vibe,” Kerr said. “I think
there’s less focus on how hard it’s
going to be andmore focus on how
lucky we are to be in this situation,
appreciating this time and having
a chance to win another champi-
onship.”

The gratitude in Kerr’s voice
could simply be theproduct of per-
spective, acknowledgment that
he’s running a once-in-a-genera-
tion team. It could come from his
pastasaplayer,onceamemberofa

team that pulled off a three-peat,
andtheawarenessthatthethirdti-
tlewas “by far” the toughest.

Or, Kerr knows that all empires
eventually crumble and thismight
be the end of the Golden State dy-
nasty.

The team could be ravaged at
the end of the season by free
agency. Star forward Kevin Du-
rant, who has won back-to-back
NBAFinalsMVPhonorssince join-
ing the Warriors, could have a
thirst for new challenges. He’s ex-
pectedtooptoutofhiscontract fol-
lowing the season, and while re-
signing is a definite possibility, he
could also try towash off the front-
runner stigma attached to his
name after picking the Warriors
three years ago by going out on his
own.

Shooting guard Klay Thomp-
son is also set tobeanunrestricted
freeagentand likelywillhavemaxi-
mum offers at his feet from teams
across the NBA, the perfect com-
plement to any other superstar be-
causeofhis long-rangemarksman-
ship and defensive versatility.
Thompson, though, has expressed
a desire to play for theWarriors his
entire career.

Kerr tried to strangle any free-
agency talk on the first dayof prac-
tice this season, telling reporters

he wasn’t going to let it become a
distraction — though it certainly
has thepotential to becomeone.

“This will probably be the last
time I’ll say anything about free
agency fornextyear,”hesaid. “It’sa
good question on the first day of
practice because it’s going to be
looming for fans and the media.
But itwon’t be looming for us.”

The pending free agency of key
players is only one of the possible
obstacles the Warriors will en-
counter this season. Lakers coach
Luke Walton, who came up one
ring short of a three-peat as a play-
er with the Lakers in 2011, remem-
bered just how tough the endwas.

“Where we got in trouble is we
had been to three straight finals …
for whatever reason, we just as-
sumed we were going back. We
kind of lost that sharpness, that
edge that we had,” said Walton, a
Warriors assistant for two trips to
the Finals. “It’s human nature. To
keep that edge … you have to be
ready to sacrifice everything towin
a title because every other team is
starving to get there.”

The Warriors showed signs of
that last season, that edge dulling
over the course of the regular sea-
son, and when the team tried to
find it again in the playoffs, it
wasn’t easy. They got pushed to

sevengamesby theHoustonRock-
etsandmight’ve lost the serieshad
it not been for an injury to Chris
Paul late in Game 5, the All-Star
point guardmissing the rest of the
series.

“You can’t just sleepwalk
through stuff,” Warriors guard
Stephen Curry said. “We’ve been
exposed at times, that when we’re
not completely locked in that we
canbebeat.”

TheWarriorshavewaystotryto
fight that off heading into another
season in which they’re the over-
whelming favorites.

Kerr, likeWalton,played forPhil
Jackson, a master at fighting the
natural boredom that comes with
greatness. Jackson three-peated
three times in a12-year span, twice
with the Bulls and once with the
Lakers. He later won back-to-back
titles in a second stint with the
Lakers.

As the Lakers worked toward a
third title, Jacksonwoulduseprac-
tice time toplaymindgames.

“He used to do stuff like that all
thetime, likemakingpracticechip-
pier, not calling fouls soguyswould
get into fightswith one another. At
the time, we weren’t aware why,”
Waltonsaid. “But I’msure thatwas
the biggest thing for him all year,
finding ways to manipulate us to
keepus sharp.”

Kerr probably won’t take the
Warriors down that road, though
he’s already shortenedpractices in
an effort to make them more effi-
cient, demanding greater focus
over a shorter periodof time.

And, like they did when they
added Durant, the team nabbed a
top talent this summer, signing
centerDeMarcusCousins to a bar-
gain deal of one year at $5 million.
Cousins, who is rehabbing from a
ruptured Achilles tendon last sea-
son, is participating in on-court
drills already, though there’s no
timetable for a return.

When Cousins does step on the
court, theWarriors will have to fig-
ure out how to playwith a dynamic
post scorer for the first timeduring
their runof dominance.

“DeMarcus,whenhe’sback,will
give our guys a real challenge to in-
corporatehim,a typeofplayer that
we haven’t had before,” Kerr said.
“With his skill level and his level of
physicality, we’re going to be able
to do some different things. I think
our guys will embrace that chal-
lenge.”

While adding talent is generally
a no-brainer, the fact that it’ll force

the Warriors to adjust is an added
benefit.

“Every year is different and you
can isolate one or two things that
make it different, whether it’s a
personnel change or a goal you
want to set or something you want
to chase, and you’ve got to adapt,”
Curry said. “…We can focus on the
challengeof implementingDeMar-
cus into what we do, highlighting
his skill set this year along with
continuing to do what we do best.
That’s what this year is going to be
about.”

The challenges, if things go to
plan, will largely go unspoken by
Kerr and the coaching staff. He
doesn’t want to draw attention to
theobviousobstacles toanother ti-
tle. His team,more than any other
in the league, knowshowmuchof a
grind it canbewaitingmonths and
months for the most meaningful
basketball to arrive.

The Warriors didn’t get to this
point by fading when things get
toughest, when history is on the
line. The real reason they don’t
need to be told what’s in front of
them is because players like Curry
have a need for exceptionalism
pumping through their veins.

Curry knows the Warriors just
aren’t playing for a ring. They’re
playing forhistory—maybe for the
last time. They’ve rarely flinched
whenpresentedwithchances todo
something this difficult.

“We talk about the three-peat
because it’s in front of us. We don’t
repeat it every single day,” he said.
“When we start the season, we lay
everything out onto the table as to
what’s at stake as far as expecta-
tions. Yes, winning a champi-
onship is the goal. How you get
there, how you break up that mis-
sion on a game-to-game, month-
to-month basis is what makes us
great. In terms of encouraging
eachother,being intunewithsome
of the things thatmight be thrown
at you, whether it’s injuries or it’s a
couple slumps on the court —
whatever the case is — we adapt
reallywell.

“The overall goal, it just de-
pends on the day and howwe com-
municate it. But as of right now,
winning a championship is attain-
able if we take care of our business,
anddoing it threeyears ina row isa
tremendous opportunity for us
thatwe shouldnot be afraid to talk
about.”

dan.woike@latimes.com
Twitter:@DanWoikeSports

KEVIN DURANT, left, Draymond Green, Stephen Curry, Klay Thompson and the rehabbing DeMarcus Cousins make theWarriors the clear favorites in the NBA.
Jeff Chiu Associated Press

READY 4 ANOTHER
AsWarriors seek fourth title under Kerr, they’re well aware of the challenges
By Dan Woike

WARRIORS COACH Steve Kerr says his team is “recharged”
after winning three championships in four seasons.

Ezra Shaw Getty Images
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Last week, when former Lak-
ers great Shaquille O’Neal
thought back to the legacies of
Phil Jackson and the late Tex
Winter, he remembered the rou-
tine.

“We did the same thing every
day, came in, yoga, stretching,
meditation, walk through trian-
gle offense, practice, talk about it
afterward,”O’Neal said recently.

The triangle offense has faded
intothe franchise’spast,butLak-
ers coach Luke Walton was part
of those teams that followed that
schedule and meditation is part
of his daily life.

And just because the Lakers
addedoneof thebestplayersever
this summer doesn’t meanmedi-
tation has left the organization.
Early in training camp, Walton
brought in a specialist to lead the
teamthrougha session.

Meditation is a practice that
keepsone focusedonthepresent,
not on the past or future. That
will be a critical skill for the Lak-
ers this season. The futuremight
be tempting to consider, the past
might be easy to indulge, but the
present matters more than any-
thing else. The LeBron James
edition of the Lakers must meld
together, their young players
mustdevelop,andthe franchise’s

future will depend on what hap-
pensnow.

“We expect to have a special
season, we just have to put it all
together, come together, but
we’re not looking toward next
summer or next season — we’re
into this season,” general man-
ager Rob Pelinka said. “We still
have some work to do. We know
what our plan is and we’re going
tosticktothatplan.Butwe’renot
thinkingabout it rightnow.We’re
into thismoment becausewe feel
like we can do something very
special.”

Every day of practice this pre-
season,Waltonhas faceda luxury
andachallenge.For the first time
in his coaching tenure, his effort
isn’t soheavily focusedonjust the
youngest players in the league. It
hasmeantthathecangofasteras
heteaches thesystem.Buthehas
to be careful not to go too fast.

“It doesn’t make sense for us
tomove forward unless at least a
majority of guys have a good feel
for it so that we can execute that
on the court,”Walton said.

For the last two seasons, Wal-
ton’s mission has been relatively
simple. It was his job to develop a
group of young players however
hecouldtomaximizetheir talent.
Whether or not they were part of
the Lakers’ future, those players’
developmentwas critical.

A BELIEVER IN MEDITATION, Lakers coach LukeWalton might have to breathe deeply at times as he tries to guide the Lakers back into playoff contention.
Photographs by Wally Skalij Los Angeles Times

ALL PRESENT
Lakers can’t worry about the future or the past. With LeBron James
and a mix of youth and experience, they’re thinking about playoffs.
By Tania Ganguli

LONZO BALL IS COMING OFF a rookie season in which he missed 30 games because of injuries,
and this season he probably will have Rajon Rondo starting in front of him. [See Lakers, V5]

NBA PREVIEW: LAKERS
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Shadedenotes homegame. TimesPacific.

OCTOBER
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
14 15 16 17 18 POR

7:30 p.m.
TNT

19 20 HOU
7:30 p.m.
Spec, ESPN

21 22 SA
7:30 p.m.
Spec, ESPN

23 24 PHX
7 p.m.
SpecSN

25 DEN
7:30 p.m.
Spec, TNT

26 27 SA
5:30 p.m.
Spec, TNT

28 29 MIN
5 p.m.
Spec, NBA

30 31 DAL
7:30 p.m.
SpecSN

NOVEMBER
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2 3 POR
7 p.m.
SpecSN

4 TOR
6:30 p.m.
SpecSN

5 6 7 MIN
7:30 p.m.
Spec, ESPN

8 9 10 SAC
7 p.m.
SpecSN

11 ATL
6:30 p.m.
SpecSN

12 13 14 POR
7:30 p.m.
Spec, ESPN

15 16 17 ORL
4 p.m.
SpecSN

18 MIA
3 p.m.
SpecSN

19 20 21 CLE
5 p.m.
Spec, ESPN

22 23 UTA
7:30 p.m.
Spec, NBA

24

25 ORL
12:30 p.m.
SpecSN

26 27 DEN
6 p.m.
Spec, NBA

28 29 IND
7:30 p.m.
SpecSN

30 DAL
7:30 p.m.
SpecSN

DECEMBER
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1

2 PHX
12:30 p.m.
SpecSN

3 4 5 SA
7:30 p.m.
Spec, ESPN

6 7 SA
5:30 p.m.
SpecSN

8 MEM
5 p.m.
SpecSN

9 10 MIA
7:30 p.m.
Spec, NBA

11 12 13 HOU
5 p.m.
Spec, TNT

14 15 CHA
4 p.m.
SpecSN

16 WAS
3 p.m.
SpecSN

17 18 BKN
4:30 p.m.
Spec, NBA

19 20 21 NO
7:30 p.m.
Spec, ESPN

22

23 MEM
6:30 p.m.
SpecSN

24 25 GS
5 p.m.
ESPN/Ch. 7

26 27 SAC
7 p.m.
SpecSN

28 LAC
7:30 p.m.
Spec, NBA

29

30 SAC
6:30 p.m.
SpecSN

31

JANUARY
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2 OKC
7:30 p.m.
Spec, ESPN

3 4 NY
7:30 p.m.
SpecSN

5

6 MIN
12:30 p.m.
SpecSN

7 DAL
5:30 p.m.
SpecSN

8 9 DET
7:30 p.m.
Spec, ESPN

10 11 UTA
7 p.m.
Spec, ESPN

12

13 CLE
6:30 p.m.
Spec, NBA

14 15 CHI
7:30 p.m.
Spec, NBA

16 17 OKC
6:30 p.m.
TNT

18 19 HOU
5:30 p.m.
Channel 7

20 21 GS
7:30 p.m.
TNT

22 23 24 MIN
7:30 p.m.
Spec, TNT

25 26

27 PHX
6:30 p.m.
SpecSN

28 29 PHI
7:30 p.m.
TNT

30 31 LAC
7:30 p.m.
SpecSN

FEBRUARY
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2 GS
5:30 p.m.
ABC

3 4 5 IND
4 p.m.
SpecSN

6 7 BOS
5 p.m.
Spec, TNT

8 9

10 PHI
12:30 p.m.
ABC

11 12 ATL
4:30 p.m.
SpecSN

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 HOU
7:30 p.m.
TNT

22 23 NO
4 p.m.
SpecSN

24 25 MEM
5 p.m.
SpecSN

26 27 NO
7:30 p.m.
Spec, ESPN

28

MARCH
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 MIL
7:30 p.m.
Spec, ESPN

2 PHX
6 p.m.
SpecSN

3 4 LAC
7:30 p.m.
Spec, NBA

5 6 DEN
7:30 p.m.
Spec, ESPN

7 8 9 BOS
5:30 p.m.
ABC

10 11 12 CHI
5 p.m.
SpecSN

13 14 TOR
5 p.m.
Spec, TNT

15 DET
4 p.m.
Spec, NBA

16

17 NY
9 a.m.
SpecSN

18 19 MIL
5 p.m.
Spec, NBA

20 21 22 BKN
7:30 p.m.
SpecSN

23

24 SAC
6:30 p.m.
SpecSN

25 26 WAS
7:30 p.m.
TNT

27 UTA
7:30 p.m.
Spec, ESPN

28 29 CHA
7:30 p.m.
SpecSN

30

31 NO
3 p.m.
SpecSN

APRIL
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2 OKC
5 p.m.
Spec, TNT

3 4 GS
7:30 p.m.
TNT

5 LAC
7:30 p.m.
SpecSN

6

7 UTA
6:30 p.m.
SpecSN

87 9 POR
7:30 p.m.
SpecSN

10 11 12 13

2018-19 SEASON SCHEDULE

injury, there’s a strong chance
Rondowill be their startingpoint
guard tobegin the season. Itwill be
up toBall towrest that fromhim.

3Howwill coachLukeWaltonfare this season?
Evenbefore theLakers added

this summer’smost coveted free
agent, rumors arose aboutWalton’s
future. Itwasperhaps the gestation
of a seedplanted last seasonby
Ball’s father, LaVar, thatWalton
had lost the confidence of his play-
ers and thennurturedby theLak-
ers’ initial hesitancy topublicly
supportWalton. James’ former
coaches say the14-timeAll-Star
makes their jobs easier.Buthe is a
playerwith a considerable amount
of power in a franchise’s decision-
makingprocess. If James,whowas
part of the samedraft class as
Walton, doesn’t like thedirection in
which theLakers areheading, his

1Howwill theLakers’ youngplayers mesh with LeBron
James?

The teamLeBronJames joined
this summer is filledwith second-
year (LonzoBall, KyleKuzmaand
JoshHart) and third-year (Bran-
don Ingram)playerswhowill have
important roles. Those young
players havenever hada teammate
like James.AndJameshasnever
hada teamquite like this. James
has said repeatedly that this season
will test his patience,which is some-
thinghealso saidwhenhe returned
to theClevelandCavaliers in 2014.
WhileClevelandwasn’t a ready-
made championship team like the
Heatwhenhewent toMiami, the
Cavalierswoundupbeing a team
with someexperienced stars.Kyrie
Irvingwas enteringhis fourth
season.KevinLovewas traded to
theCavaliers amonth later. . James
went to theNBAFinals every year

uponhis return toCleveland.

2CanLonzoBall assert himselfas the Lakers’ future point
guard?

Byall accounts,RajonRondo
hasbeenamodel teammate since
signingwith theLakers. The12-
year veteran is happy to sharehis
knowledgewithhis younger team-
mates.He is awillingmentor,with
designs onbeing a coach later in
life.Hehasnever publicly saidhe
wants the starting job, butRondo is
also a very competitive personwho
seeshimself as a startingpoint
guard.That’s exactly the typeof
dynamic theLakerswanted to
introduce in addingRondo to their
roster. Last year they toldBall he
was the face of the franchise after
draftinghimsecondoverall. This
year they arepushingBallwith a
legitimate competitor.As theLak-
ers bringBall back slowly from

voicewillmatter farmore than the
elderBall’s voice did.A veteran-
laden roster full of playerswith
quirkypersonalities could also add
to thedegree of difficulty in coach-
ing the team.

4What’s happeningat center?
TheLakers areputting

great faith in the evolutionof the
NBA,whichhasput less emphasis
on theplay of centers andmore on
positionless basketball. JaVale
McGee is their primary optionat
center.RookieMoeWagner could
beanother, buthehasmissed the
entire preseasonbecause of a knee
contusion so it’s hard to tell what
his rolewill be.Theyhavemostly
used small-ball lineups, groups that
include a traditional power forward
as the center,whenMcGee is out of
the game. It’s likelyMcGeewill get
theheaviestworkloadhehashad in
years.Howwill theLakers fare

using smaller players against the
league’s bigmenotherwise?

5Will theLakersmakeabigmidseason tradeorwait pa-
tiently for freeagency?

Lakers generalmanagerRob
Pelinka likes to say that healways
considers the roster fluid and is
constantly looking forways to
improve the team.There couldbe
opportunities during the season for
theLakers to changedramatically.
What if theTimberwolves’ impasse
with star JimmyButler festers into
January?What if theRaptors feel
theneed to get something for
KawhiLeonardandheagrees to
commit long termto theLakers?
Their position in thepast hasbeen
that they’ll explore anyoption.
Theyhave alsobeen insistent on
spendingonlywhat theymust.But
adeadlinedeal couldprove too
tantalizing aprospect.

LAKERS NEED TO PASSMESH TEST
Lakers beat reporter Tania Ganguli tackles the five biggest questions surrounding the team as it enters the 2018-19 NBA season:

Either they’d remain and improve
the team or they’d become attractive
prospects for deals with other teams.
Players like D’Angelo Russell, Larry
Nance Jr. and Jordan Clarkson be-
came assets that helped the Lakers
clear salary cap space and make the
way for signing James.

This year, that has changed. The
Lakers’ mission on the court is
twofold.

They still have young players who
need development — Brandon In-
gram, Kyle Kuzma, Josh Hart and
Lonzo Ball, as well as rookies Moe
Wagner, Svi Mykhailiuk and Isaac
Bonga.

But now they have veterans who
can be reasonably saddled with ex-
pectations. This season’s team ex-
pects to be in theplayoffs.

team,” McGee said. “It’s just a bunch
of guys that will hit you in themouth
first and if they get hit in the mouth
they’re not backingdown.”

As their play complements James,
theymight help theLakers enda five-
year playoff drought. They can also
teach the younger players by exam-
ple.

“You can tell that when me and
Rondo are ciphering through our
Rolodex of mental basketball capac-
ity that those guys are like, ‘OK, what
are you all talking about?’ ” James
said. “ ‘What are you all thinking
about? Iwant to know.’ ”

That’s what gives James themost
hope for this team—what’s happen-
ingnow.

tania.ganguli@latimes.com
Twitter:@taniaganguli

They added James to a team that
won 35 games and finished11th in the
Western Conference. They added
players with mercurial personalities
but experience, knowledge and skills.

JaVale McGee won a champi-
onship last seasonwithGoldenState,
handling a heavy responsibility of
slowing James in theNBAFinals.

RajonRondowonachampionship
10 years ago, but last season he was
the point guard on a playoff team in
New Orleans that pulled off a first-
roundupset of Portland.

Lance Stephenson, who has
played his best in the comfort of Indi-
ana, has brought an enthusiasm and
toughness toLakersgames that isbe-
coming contagious.

“I definitely feel like the group of
guys we put together, they can be the
equivalent of the Bad Boys Detroit

RAJON RONDO, who has played with Dallas, Sacramento, Chicago and New Orleans since winning a
championship in Boston, goes to the basket during a preseason game against Denver.

Gary Coronado Los Angeles Times

[Lakers, from V4]

NBA PREVIEW: LAKERS
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NBA PREVIEW: LAKERS BENCH

LONZOBALL
#2 GUARD AGE: 20

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
1 6-6 10.2 6.9 7.2

What scouts say: “He has to stay healthy and be able to knock down open shots.”
“You look at his body and he’s physically stronger.” “The biggest thing for himwas

to improve his stroke.”

KYLEKUZMA
#0 FORWARD AGE: 23

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
1 6-9 16.1 6.3 1.8

What scouts say: “He has to space the floor and play like Kevin Love did with Le-
Bron.” “If he can ditto last year, he’ll be good.” “He has to improve his defense and

rebounding.” “He’s their most active runner, cutter on themove.”

LANCE STEPHENSON
#6 GUARD AGE: 28

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
8 6-6 9.2 5.2 2.9

What scouts say: “He can come off the bench and give them physicality.” “He has a
tendency to ignite the crowd.” “He will raise the competitive level of the bench.”

JOSHHART
#3 GUARD AGE: 23

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
1 6-5 7.9 4.2 1.3

What scouts say: “He’s very good in the
open court.” “Hemight be their starting

two-guard.” “He has to shootmore threes.”
“You can start himwhen guys get hurt.”

ISAACBONGA
#17 GUARD AGE: 18

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
R 6-8 6.0* 3.1* 2.3*

What scouts say: “A tall, skinny, athletic
freak. He doesn’t really have a position.”
“He has point-guard skills, but he’s very

raw.” *at Skyliners Frankfurt

ALEXCARUSO
#4 GUARD AGE: 24

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
1 6-5 3.6 1.8 2.0

What scouts say: “He’s a combo guard
who can pass it and really handle the ball.”
“He’s a point guard who can play the two

and three. He plays hard.”

MICHAELBEASLEY
#11 FORWARD AGE: 29

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
10 6-9 13.2 5.6 1.7

What scouts say: “Will get buckets against
second-team forwards.” “Is he going to buy
into what they are doing?” “Unbelievable

scorer.” “Play himwhen he’s hot.”

SVIMYKHAILIUK
#10 FORWARD AGE: 21

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
R 6-8 14.6* 3.9* 2.7*

What scouts say: “Hemight be their best
shooter right now.” “’He’ll continue to get

better.” “He’s more athletic than you
think.” *at Kansas

TRAVISWEAR
#21 FORWARD AGE: 28
Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
1 6-9 4.4 2.2 0.4

What scouts say: “If he canmake some
shots, he can be effective.” “He’s a good

spot-up shooter.” “Good two-way guy who
will primarily play with South Bay Lakers.”

MOEWAGNER
#15 CENTER AGE: 21

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
R 6-11 14.6* 7.1* 0.8*

What scouts say: “Has to continue to work
on his game.” “He’s got some cockiness.”

“His ability to space the floor will allow him
to find playing time.” *atMichigan

IVICA ZUBAC
#40 CENTER AGE: 21

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
2 7-1 3.7 2.9 0.6

What scouts say: “Has to continue to
improve his lateral movement.” “He has to
play big when they need it.” “He hasn’t

maturedmuch in two years.”

Photographs by Wally Skalij Los Angeles Times

Statistics from 2017-18. Final roster cuts dueMonday. Broderick Turner compiled scouting reports; scouts spoke on condition of anonymity because they are not authorized to speak publicly about players.
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JaVALEMcGEE
#7 CENTER AGE: 30

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG BPG
10 7-0 4.8 2.6 0.9

What scouts say: “He’ll always have some good games because he’s so athletic.”
“He can be great in five-minute stretches.” “He’s got to keep his game simple.”

BRANDON INGRAM
#14 GUARD AGE: 21

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
2 6-9 16.1 5.3 3.9

What scouts say: “He’s a legit 20-point scorer in the league.”
“Can hemake that jump to become their third-best player?”

“Has a chance to be a good two-way player.”

RAJONRONDO
#9 GUARD AGE: 32

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
12 6-1 8.3 4.0 8.2

What scouts say: “Rondo is a cerebral player.”
“He’s been a great leader.” “He’s going to shake things up.

He’ll call out coaches and call out players.”

LeBRON JAMES
#23 FORWARD AGE: 33

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
15 6-8 27.5 8.6 9.1

What scouts say: “He’ll dominate as he always has.” “He’s downplayed this season to not
put pressure on his teammates.” “If he can pull together this team, they have a good

chance to be pretty good.”

KENTAVIOUS CALDWELL-POPE
#1 GUARD AGE: 25

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
5 6-5 13.4 5.2 2.2

What scouts say: “If he can shoot in the high 30s from
three, he’s big for them.” “With LeBron, he’s going to have
a good year.” “He’ll have a good year because he has to.”

Photographs byWally Skalij Los Angeles Times

COACH

LUKEWALTON
WITHLAKERS IN LEAGUE

Yr. W-L Yr. W-L
3 61-103 (.372) 4 100-107 (48.3%)

The former Lakers forward was brought in to help rebuild
the team for which he played eight-plus seasons. He was

the 32nd overall pick out of Arizona in 2003.
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LeBRON JAMES signed a four-year contract to play for the Lakers. He joins a storied franchise that has won 16
championships since its founding in 1947. James is undoubtedly one of theNBA’s great scorers, seventh in all-time
NBAscoring, butcanhebreakKareemAbdul-Jabbar’s record?Wecomparehimwithsomeof thegreatest scorers to
havewornaLakers uniform.—JULIANH.LANGEANDELLISSIMANI

A PLACE INHISTORY
Kareem

Abdul-Jabbar
Kobe
Bryant

Wilt
Chamberlain

LeBron
James

Shaquille
O’Neal

Jerry
West

Elgin
Baylor

Magic
Johnson

George
Mikan

THEY DID IT DIFFERENTLY
Not only do the total points scored by each of the nine players differ vastly, the pace at which they scored over the arcs of their careers differed. In this cumulative
plot, a steeper trajectory corresponds to a faster scoring pace. James is on a similar scoring pace as KareemAbdul-Jabbar. In contrast,Wilt Chamberlain was on
a faster scoring trajectory early, but his scoring pace slowed later in his career when he played for the Lakers. Kobe Bryant spent his entire career with the
Lakers and holds the record for most Lakers points. GeorgeMikan andMagic Johnson each came out of retirement for one season.

CHASING KAREEM
The trajectory of LeBron James’ scoring is similar to that of Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar’s. Much of the difference was in his first five seasons. Since then,
James has been closing the scoring gap. Comparatively, Wilt Chamberlain
was a more prolific scorer for his first 10 seasons. Kobe Bryant scored at a
slower pace.

CAN LeBRON KEEP IT UP?
Among the NBA greats who have played for the Lakers, four joined the team
after having played elsewhere. Whereas Wilt Chamberlain’s and Karl
Malone’s scoring declined dramatically after joining the Lakers, Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar’s and Shaquille O’Neal’s did not. How will LeBron James fare
after joining the Lakers?

30,000

10,000

20,000

40,000 points

Cumulative points by season

Kobe Bryant
Wilt Chamberlain

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar

LeBron James
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Sources: Basketball Reference, The Noun Project
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Joined the Lakers

Karl Malone joined

the Lakers for one

season.

George

Mikan

Jerry

West

Elgin

Baylor

Magic

Johnson

Kobe Bryant holds

the record for most

Lakers points.

Wilt Chamberlain’s

scoring dwindled after

joining the Lakers.
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LeBron James

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar

holds the all-time

NBA scoring record.

Shaquille O’Neal

helped the Lakers win

three straight titles.

(NBA scoring record)

If James continues his

2017–18 points pace,

he will surpass Kareem’s

all-time record as well

as the 40,000-points

mark during the

2021–22 season.

Cumulative
points by
season
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The Mikan era Wilt & Jerry Kareem & Magic –“Showtime” Kobe & Shaq Kobe

Will there be a

LeBron era?
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8
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5
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‘79–’91, ‘95–’96

13
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’96–’16

20

33,643

’48–’54, ’55–’56

7

10,156

’03–present

0

31,038

’60–’74

14

25,192

’69–’89

14

38,387

Trophies with

Lakers in gold.

George Mikan

Jerry West

Magic Johnson

Kobe Bryant

Wilt Chamberlain

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar

Shaquille O'Neal

LeBron James

Points with Lakers in purple.

When they played

’58–’71

14

23,149

Elgin Baylor



BEFORE THERE wasWilt, Kareem or Shaq, GeorgeMikan (99) dominated the
NBAwith theMinneapolis Lakers, winning five championships.

Minneapolis Star Tribune

NO LONGER the player who led the league in scoring,Wilt Chamberlain used
the finger roll and other skills to help the Lakers win their first title in L.A.

Larry Sharkey Los Angeles Times

PLAYING HIS entire career with the Lakers, Kobe Bryant won five championships, scored 81 points in one
game, and finished his career with a 60-point effort, above, against the Utah Jazz in 2016 at Staples Center.

Wally Skalij Los Angeles Times

AFTER COMING to the Lakers as a free agent in
1996, Shaquille O’Neal took his game to new levels
and won three consecutive NBA Finals MVPs.

Al Seib Los Angeles Times

THERE HAS NEVER been a player likeMagic
Johnson, who brought Showtime to the Lakers in the
’80s while lighting up the NBAwith his smile.

Lawrence K. Ho Los Angeles Times

JERRY WEST (akaMr. Clutch, Zeke From Cabin
Creek or the Logo) was a Hall of Famer on the court
and became a legend in the front office.

Focus on Sport / Getty Images

WITH AN UNSTOPPABLE skyhook, Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar became the NBA’s all-time leading
scorer while winning six rings, five with the Lakers.

Reed Saxon Associated Press

A 6-FOOT-5 scoring and rebounding machine, Elgin
Baylor was Dr. J before Dr. J. Unfortunately, he
retired right before the Lakers won their first title.

Vernon Biever NBAE/Getty Images
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I
T TAKES LEBRON JAMES only 20
minutes to get from his home in
Brentwood to the Lakers’ practice
facility inEl Segundo eachmorning,
a featthatmightbemore impressive
than his eight consecutive NBA Fi-
nals appearances givenLosAngeles

traffic patterns.
He doesn’t actually drive, which might

be responsible for keepinghimsane.
From the back seat he sometimes

watches television shows. Often he listens
tomusic andwill showupat trainingknow-
ing thewords of a new rap song better than
someof his young teammates.

“He loves Young Dolph,” said Brandon
Ingram, who was born two years before
James started high school. “Oh my God.

Can’t get him to stop listening to Young
Dolph.”

Sometimes James reads a book during
his commute. He likes reading about his-
tory, especially critical timeperiods for civil
rights.

“ButIalso lovethemob,”Jamessaidone
October morning, about an hour before
practice. He smiled like a student talking
about his favorite subject in school. “I’m a
huge mob fan, so going all the way back to
those days of some of the greatest mob
bosses.”

James is reading “Havana Nocturne:
How theMobOwned Cuba and Then Lost
It to the Revolution.” His voice quickens as
he talks about this subject.

That commute complete, he transforms
from a parent to a teammate, though he is
always both. Each role complements the
other.

THIS LAKERS TEAM is unlike any James
has joined in free agency.

The Miami Heat he signed with in 2010
were a veteran-laden group, with three
ready-made stars and immediate champi-
onship expectations.

The Cleveland Cavaliers were younger,
headlined by Kyrie Irving, who was enter-
inghis fourthseasonwhenJamesreturned.

They had a high-profile rookie, but
Cleveland traded AndrewWiggins for Kev-
inLoveamonthafter signing James.

In a letter he wrote announcing his re-
turntoCleveland,Jamessaidhethoughthe
could help elevate Irving to one of the
league’s best point guards. During the Fi-
nals this year, James said he saw in Irving
the potential for a cerebral player who
thinks about the gameat ahigh level.

But the point guard, now 26, sometimes
chafed in James’ shadow and eventually
asked for a trade.

As he discussed what he’s learned from
the past, James, 33, never specifically men-
tioned Irving.

“I can’t give you like a definite point in
time but in my 16-year career I’ve learned
every year how to be more and more and
more of a leader,” James said. “Andmore of
a communicator and how I can communi-
cate to certain guys and get the best out of
certainguys.Onethingthatyoulearnwhen

youbecomeaparent is that if youhavemul-
tiple kids, to get the most out of your kids
you can’t teach themall the sameway.”

Here the Lakers have Ingram (21),
Lonzo Ball (20), Kyle Kuzma (23) and Josh
Hart (23), all of whom are closer in age to
James’ eldest son than they are to James.

“I think it’s pretty cool to know where
they are at their point in their lives andhow
much more room for growth not only as a
basketball player but as young men,”
James said. “So that’s exciting to be
around. They have that youngmen energy,
which is always great.”

JAMES BECAME A PARENT young, and
has saidhealwayswanted that.

In part it was a contrast to his own up-
bringing by his mother, Gloria, who was 16
when she had him. James was 19 years old
whenhebecamea father.

James and his wife, Savannah, have
three children — a 14-year-old son, an 11-
year-old sonanda3-year-olddaughter.

All three of them have a presence on so-
cial media, with only their youngest having
grownupcompletely in the Instagramage.

“It took almost a year for me to actually
put a picture of my daughter on social me-
dia,” James said.

James grew up in the type of spotlight
thathedoesn’twant for his kids.

When he went on a two-week cleanse
during which he skipped alcohol, sugars,
dairy and gluten, James insisted that his
kidsneeded tobekidswhen it cameto their
diet. His oldest son is a standout in basket-
ball.Whilesomeprospectsgarnermediaat-
tention well before college, James’ son isn’t
allowed todo interviewsuntil he’s18.

It’s colored by what James experienced
as one of themost famous teenagers in the
world.Jameswas17whenhewasonthecov-
er of Sports Illustrated for the first time.

“They have seen their dad go through it
for so long as a professional that nothing is
really gonna surprise them,” James said.
“Both of my boys are on social media right
now. Some for the greater good but also I
wish itwasn’t, but it iswhat it is.”

They’ve taught him the importance of
knowing that people’s needs are different.
They’ve taughthim the value of patience.

His role, though, is significantly differ-
ent with his children than it is with his
teammate. He’s never coached his kids, af-
ter all.

“Their coaches aremade to coach their
youth and have way more patience than I
have,” James said. “Because I know my-
self.”

BYTHETIMETHELAKERS startedtrain-
ing camp, James had been in the gym for

weeks.
If his young teammates were in awe of

his presence, they got over that pretty
quickly—orat least pretended to.

“HenotGod,”Ball said oneday.
Kuzma dismissed the idea of being

starstruck.
“I’m kind of past that point,” Kuzma

said. “It’s going into my second year
playing. I’ve been through playing a lot of
games so you know it’s kind of another
game.”

Ingram said there wasn’t much time to
thinkabout it since theyhadagame toplay
shortly.

Jamesdoesn’twant one-sidedawe.
“If we’re serious about what we’re here

for andwe’re putting in the time,we should
all have awe moments,” James said. “For
me I’m just one of the guys. I’m one of the
guys, I come in, I punch my clock in, I put
myhardhatonandIgo toworkeverysingle
day like the rest of them. I just want to lead
thoseguysasmuchas theywould likemeto
lead.”

That is the line James must discover.
Howmuchdo theywanthim to lead?

That is a line James keeps inmind. But
there is a mentality he hopes his team-
mates will reach. He knows how to switch
instantly from a lighthearted, jovial mood
toa focused, business-like attitude.

In waiting for that, too, James is asking
for patience fromhimself.

“I think it will be a learning experience
for them,” James said. “Some of them, they
don’t know. You can’t expect them to know.
So you have to understand, you have to
guide themandteach themandallowthem
tomakemistakesbecause Ibelieve thebest
teacher in life is experience, so you have to
allow them to make mistakes and fall on
their face andget backupand seehow they
react to that.”

That’s another lesson fatherhood
taughthim.

ADAYAFTERJAMES enthusiasticallydis-
cussed his reading habits, he strolled into a
hallway at an arena in Las Vegas holding
“HavanaNocturne.”

He was mostly stoic, clipped and
businesslike during the ensuing news con-
ference, with some sarcasm drizzled into
his words. When someone asked about the
book, he nonchalantly explained his love of
mob stories. “The Godfather” is one of his
favoritemovies.

This stoicism doesn’t represent what
theLakers see inhimregularly.

“He knows everything from top to bot-
tom,” said Ingram, who might not be awe-
struck that he gets to share a court with
James, but he is amazed at that. “Songs.

Everything. I mean he acts like a kid. He
acts likeoneofus.Of coursehekeeps itpro-
fessional all the time. [Buthealso] acts like
oneof us onadaily basis.”

Ingram hasn’t felt a patronizing tone.
He laughed in acknowledgment about
James’ sons helping James stay abreast of
things his young teammates might like —
“Me and his son listen to the samemusic,”
Ingram said—but Ingram also said James
doesn’t treat him or his teammates like his
children.

Everydayhe learnsmore about them.
“You get more and more comfortable

with how to approach them, how to get the
best out of them, how to lead them, how to
respect themaswell becauseweareall pro-
fessionals,” James said. “Even though they
are younger thanme, we are all profession-
als so youhave tokeep that inmind.”

tania.ganguli@latimes.com

Wally Skalij Los Angeles Times

LAKERS’
POWERFUL,
PATIENT
LEADER

By Tania Ganguli

LeBron James is able to relate to
his younger teammates, but he
wants to be strong, serious mentor

‘Arrive Early, Leave Late’
Listen toLakersbeat reporterTania
Ganguli’s one-on-one interviewwith
LeBronJameson thepremiere
episodeofTheTimesSports’ podcast
“ArriveEarly, LeaveLate.”Download
episodes at latimes.com/arriveearly.
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Shadedenotes homegame. TimesPacific.

OCTOBER
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
14 15 16 17 DEN

7:30 p.m.
Prime

18 19 OKC
7:30 p.m.
Prime

20

21 HOU
6 p.m.
Prime, NBA

22 23 NO
5 p.m.
FS West

24 25 26 HOU
5 p.m.
Prime

27

28 WAS
6:30 p.m.
Prime

29 30 OKC
5 p.m.
Prime

31

NOVEMBER
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 PHI
4 p.m.
FS West

2 ORL
4 p.m.
Prime

3

4 5 MIN
7:30 p.m.
Prime

6 7 8 POR
7 p.m.
Prime

9 10 MIL
12:30 p.m.
Prime

11 12 GS
7:30 p.m.
Prime, NBA

13 14 15 SA
7:30 p.m.
TNT

16 17 BKN
3 p.m.
Prime

18 19 ATL
4:30 p.m.
Prime

20 WAS
4 p.m.
Prime

21 22 23 MEM
12:30 p.m.
Prime

24

25 POR
6 p.m.
Prime

26 27 28 PHX
7:30 p.m.
Prime

29 SAC
7:30 p.m.
TNT

30

DECEMBER
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1

2 DAL
4 p.m.
Prime

3 NO
5 p.m.
Prime

4 5 MEM
5 p.m.
Prime

6 7 8 MIA
7:30 p.m.
Prime

9 10 PHX
6 p.m.
Prime

11 TOR
7:30 p.m.
Prime, NBA

12 13 SA
5:30 p.m.
Prime

14 15 OKC
6 p.m.
Prime

16 17 POR
7:30 p.m.
Prime

18 19 20 DAL
7:30 p.m.
TNT

21 22 DEN
2 p.m.
Prime

23 GS
5:30 p.m.
Prime

24 25 26 SAC
7:30 p.m.
Prime

27 28 LAL
7:30 p.m.
Prime, NBA

29 SA
7:30 p.m.
Prime

30 31

JANUARY
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 PHI
7:30 p.m.
Prime

2 3 4 PHX
6 p.m.
Prime

5

6 ORL
12:30 p.m.
Prime

7 8 CHA
7:30 p.m.
Prime

9 10 DEN
6 p.m.
Prime

11 12 DET
12:30 p.m.
Prime

13 14 NO
7:30 p.m.
Prime

15 16 UTA
7:30 p.m.
Prime

17 18 GS
7:30 p.m.
Prime

19

20 SA
4 p.m.
Prime

21 22 DAL
5:30 p.m.
Prime

23 MIA
4:30 p.m.
Prime

24 25 CHI
5 p.m.
Prime

26

27 SAC
12:30 p.m.
Prime

28 ATL
7:30 p.m.
Prime, NBA

29 30 31 LAL
7:30 p.m.
Prime

FEBRUARY
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2 DET
2 p.m.
FS West

3 TOR
Noon
Prime

4 5 CHA
4 p.m.
Prime

6 7 IND
4 p.m.
Prime

8 9 BOS
5 p.m.
Prime

10 11 MIN
5 p.m.
Prime

12 13 PHX
7:30 p.m.
Prime

14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 MEM
5 p.m.
Prime

23

24 DEN
2 p.m.
Prime

25 DAL
7:30 p.m.
Prime, NBA

26 27 UTA
7:30 p.m.
Prime

28

MARCH
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 SAC
7 p.m.
Prime

2

3 NYK
12:30 p.m.
Prime

4 LAL
7:30 p.m.
Prime, NBA

5 6 7 8 OKC
7:30 p.m.
Prime

9

10 11 BOS
7:30 p.m.
Prime, NBA

12 POR
7:30 p.m.
Prime

13 14 15 CHI
7:30 p.m.
Prime, NBA

16

17 BKN
6 p.m.
Prime

18 19 IND
7:30 p.m.
Prime, NBA

20 21 22 CLE
4:30 p.m.
Prime

23

24 NYK
9 a.m.
Prime

25 26 MIN
5 p.m.
FS West

27 28 MIL
5 p.m.
Prime

29 30 CLE
12:30 p.m.
Prime

31 MEM
7:30 p.m.
Prime

APRIL
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2 3 HOU
7:30 p.m.
Prime, NBA

4 5 LAL
7:30 p.m.
TBD

6

7 GS
5:30 p.m.
Prime, NBA

8 9 10 UTA
7:30 p.m.
Prime

11 12 13

2018-19 SEASON SCHEDULE

NBA PREVIEW: CLIPPERS

Danilo Gallinari lives near the
beach in a city he loves where the
weather is idealandhe ispaid$21.5mil-
lion toplay thegameof basketball.

Since agreeing to a three-year deal
worth $65 million and moving to Los
Angeles last year, the Clippers’ for-
ward has walked the red carpet at the
premieres of “Venom” and “It.” He
once spied one of his favorite actors
while out to dinner, then was stunned
when the star, Omari Hardwick of
“Power,” walked to his table to intro-
ducehimself.

“He came to find me and I’m like,
‘Holy…’ ”Gallinari said. “It’s crazy, be-
cause you see these famous actors or
actressesandI’mlike, ‘Oh,Iwantapic-
ture with you!’ and they’re like ‘No, I
want apicturewith you!’ ”

As a child growing up in a small
farming community south ofMilan, It-
aly, where his family owned the only
basketball hoop in town, Gallinari
would have had difficulty predicting a
life this good.

But what Gallinari wants now is a
truly great season.

A career 36% three-point shooter
who, at 6-foot-10, has the length to
guard multiple positions, Gallinari is
tailor-made for the modern NBA.
Coach Doc Rivers envisions him as a
floor-spacing shooter with freedom to
create off the dribble, saying he’s best
with theball inhis hands.

“Gallo is probably our best facilita-
tor on the team, so when you take him
out of the lineup, you can see the extra
passesmissed,”Rivers said.

At his best, Gallinari could unlock
theClippers’ potential as they fight for
relevance in a city dominated by Le-

Bron James’ arrival to the Lakers and
a conference topped by the dynastic
GoldenStateWarriors.

Todo that, however,Gallinarimust
first unlockhis ownpotential.

Hehassatouta thirdofhis regular-
season games in the NBA, a total that
doesn’t includemissing the entire 2013-
14 season in Denver because of a torn
knee ligament. Recurring hand and
glute injuries senthim inandoutof the
Clippers lineup last year and limited
himto21gamesinwhathecalled“may-
be the toughest seasonofmycareer.”

The frustrating experience was a
reason why All Sport Yoga’s Kent
Katich found himself working with
Gallinari weeks earlier than usual this
offseason, and sensed a different focus
fromaplayerhe’d longregardedasma-
ture andeasygoing.

“I think he knows that this is his
team now and it wasn’t before,” said
Katich, who met Gallinari in 2008. “It
was Blake [Griffin’s] team and it was
DeAndre [Jordan’s] team, this is my
opinion, I couldtellbywatchinghimhe
was deferring. He was letting them do
what they do because he was the new
kidon theblock.

“Now they’re both gone, I think he
understands that he makes the most
money and he’s the longest-tenured
and probably themost talented, so it’s
on him. He takes it personal and I
think he’s taking that responsibility
that he’s going to do everything in his
capability to lead. Being a leader
means you’ve got tobeon the court.”

On the advice of his father, Vittorio,
a former pro player inMilan alongside
Mike D’Antoni, Gallinari has for years
disregarded what is said or written
about him. He avoids newspapers,
doesn’t watch the NBA in his down-
time and, if not for his personal brand-

ing, would happily close his social me-
dia accounts.

He knows his injury-prone reputa-
tiondespite attempts at insulation.

“It’s tough because it’s not the
truth,” he said. “I had two big injuries,
one in my back my rookie year and
when I was in Denver, my knee. Other
than that, I played every season. … I
had small injuries that everybody else
has.A little strain, you’reoutoneweek.
Twist your ankle, out twoweeks.”

Whether the injuries were big or
small, Gallinari acknowledged they
have kept him from playing his best
basketball. In hopes of changing that,
he skipped international games this
summerwiththeItaliannational team
andunderwentarevampedregimenof
yoga, Pilates and pickup games in L.A.
His one-hour sessions with Katich are
asmuch about developing confidence
inhismindas flexibility inhis hips.

“You get hurt and people say stuff
and it kind of can take a toll on you
emotionally as well as physically,”
Katichsaid. “Forme, itwasgettinghim
confident with his body and what it
candoagain.”

It was the first summer that Galli-
nari focused solely on his own devel-
opment, according tohis father.

“I think that Danilo feels the right
pressure,” his father wrote by email.
“Last year when he signed with Clip-
pers [he] wanted to prove to be an im-
portant player for the team, unfortu-
nately due to injuries he had not the
opportunity to prove it. This year he
wants todo it.”

Early returnshave encouragedRiv-
ers, who said Gallinari is “in the best
place that I’ve seen him since we’ve
hadhim.”

andrew.greif@latimes.com

DANILO GALLINARI has all the tools to be an impact player for the Clippers — a 36% three-point shoot-
er at 6 foot 10 — but he has to stay healthy. He has sat out a third of his regular-season games in the NBA.

Allen J. Schaben Los Angeles Times

READY FOR
SPOTLIGHT
In a city of stars, Gallinari hopes he can finally shine for Clippers

By Andrew Greif

1 Can the Clippers stay heal-
thy?
Injuries crippled the team last

season to thepoint thatG-League
playerswere occasionally flown in
themorningof theirNBAcall-ups
for games theywould start hours
later. CoachDocRivers useda
league-high 37different starting
lineups. Sohealth is the caveat in
anydiscussion regarding the
Clippers’ ceiling.

“Healthplays abigpart in
anything,” said guardPatrick
Beverley , “and thehealthiest
teamusuallywins.”

Beverley (knee),AveryBradley
(abdominalmuscles) andDanilo
Gallinari (hand, glute)werekey
additions last seasonwhose im-
pact nevermaterializedbecause
they couldn’t stay on the floor. Luc
MbahaMoute (shoulder)missed
critical games in theplayoffswith
Houstonbefore signingwith the
Clippers in free agency.Those

pillars aremostly healthynowand
their presence gives theClippers
oneof the league’s deepest rosters
for themoment.How longRivers
will have a full rotationathis
disposal remains theoverarching
questionof the season.

2Will theClipperskeep their
first-roundpick?
Despite their rashof injuries

last season, theClippersweren’t
eliminated fromplayoff con-
tentionuntilGame80of 82. Stay
healthy, the thinking goes, and
theyhaveanoutside shot in the
ultradifficultWesternConference
atpushing for a return to the
postseason for the first time in two
years.

Aplayoff berthwouldalso cost
the franchise, however.The team’s
first-roundpick in the 2019NBA
draft is top-14protected,which
allows theClippers tokeep it
should theypick in the lottery.The

pickbelongs toBoston if not.

3Will theClippers addanAll-
Starbefore 2019 freeagency?
LosAngeleswas amonga short

list of preferreddestinations for
All-Star guardJimmyButler after
hedemandeda trade fromMinne-
sota inSeptember, but therehas
beenno traction in trade talks
between the sides through the
preseason.Thequestion is
whether the risk of givingupa
potential futureAll-Star, suchas
forwardTobiasHarris or rookie
guardShaiGilgeous-Alexander, is
worthaddinga star inhis prime
suchasButler,who could earna
maximumcontract next summer
and takeupabig chunkof the
team’s cap spacewell intohis 30s.

Gilgeous-Alexander, inparticu-
lar, is viewedas apotential star,
andnot only by theClippers.He
was voted the steal of thedraft in a
survey ofNBAgeneralmanagers

andhis ability to adjust on the fly
during gameshas impressed.

“I remember aguynamed
Jordanwaspretty smart, LeBron
waspretty smart,Rivers not so
smart,”Rivers said. “Those are
thingswedidn’t knowaboutShai
andhe’s teachingus thathe’s a lot
smarter thanweknew.”

4Howwill they fareagainst a
difficult early schedule?

Twelve of theClippers’14
games toopen the seasonare
against opponents thatmade the
playoffs last seasonandexpect to
return in 2019.That includes two
gamesagainstHouston, last year’s
top seed in theWest, andone
against reigning championGold-
enState.Consider too that on
openingnight they face theDen-
verNuggets,whomissed last
season’s playoffs despite awinning
recordandare a trendypick tobe
a contender in theWest this year.

Lookno further than that
opening stretch for a litmus test of
theClippers’ potential.

5Whomwill theClippers turnto for scoring in the clutch?
TheClippers’ defensive ambi-

tions, built aroundapotential
lineupof excellent stoppers in-
cludingBeverley,Bradley and
MbahaMoute, havebeenno
secret during thepreseason.

“Wewant tobe thebest defen-
sive team in the league,”Mbaha
Moute said.

If their defensehas thepoten-
tial to keep them in every game,
scoring in crunch time remains an
unknown.Finding the team’s
offensive “closers” hasbeena
priority forRivers in thepreseason
andhehas three obvious candi-
dates inHarris,Gallinari andLou
Williams, theNBA’s reigning sixth
manof the year.Beyond them,
though, are fewobvious answers.

HEALTH IS THEIR BIGGEST ISSUE
Clippers beat reporter Andrew Greif tackles the five biggest questions surrounding the team as it enters the 2018-19 NBA season:
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PatrickBeverley wasn’t search-
ing for anything specific when he
walked into the bookstore this
summer.

A trainer in his hometown of
Chicago had suggested he read
more in order to “open up my
mind,” and it was with an open
mind that Beverley browsed the
shelves.

That’s when he saw the paper-
back.

“I think it choseme,” he said.
The 30-year-old Clippers guard

has been underlining passages in
“The Courage to Be Disliked” ever
since. Itdescribesa“Japanesephe-
nomenon that shows you how to
change your life and achieve real
happiness.”

Beverley happens to be some-
thingofanauthorityonthe topicof
beingdisliked.

He elbowed his way into the
league six seasons ago after stops
in Ukraine, Greece and Russia by
playing a brand of unrelenting de-
fense that reflected his lack of con-
cern for making friends. He has
stayed in theNBAbystaying in the
jerseys of opponents who don’t al-
ways appreciatehis fervor.

Still, he left inspired by the
book’steachings—andbelieveshis
Clippers teammates are on the
samepage too.

In the NBA in 2018-19, the Gold-
en State Warriors hold the rings,
theLakers boastTheKing and the

Houston Rockets will run one iso-
lation set after another for their
reigning leagueMVP.

What theClipperssay theyhave
is a collective toughness they be-
lieve can coalesce into a disruptive
presence. Few projections include
themas a playoff team, and under-
standably so.What they guarantee
is that night after night, they plan
tobeanaggingheadache for oppo-
nents more comfortably en-
trenched in the Western Confer-
ence’s upperhalf.

“When you come in to play the
Clipperseverynightyou’regoingto
be exhausted, you’re going tobe fa-
tigued, just mentally, emotionally
drained,” forward Montrezl Har-
rell said. “When you look up atwho
you’re going to play tonight and it
saysLosAngelesClippers, you just
go into the game like, ‘Man, we got
to play them?Man, this is going to
be a fight tonight.’ That’s just who
wewant tobe.”

Beverley embodies that atti-
tude, punching teammates in the
chest as they check in at the scor-
er’s table, but it has been widely
embraced.

“We’re going towin ourway and
we’re not going to apologize for
how we play,” coach Doc Rivers
said. “This is us and we’re good
with that.”

If the Clippers hit it big in free
agency next summer and add two
marquee players tomaximum-sal-
ary contracts, as is possible, the
franchise will re-enter the NBA
spotlight. They exist for the time

being in the uneasy limbo between
the league’s contenders and re-
builders; just15Clippersgamesare
scheduled for national broadcasts
this season.

While theattention is elsewhere
across the NBA, the Clippers left
the preseason encouraged from
what they’d seen. Marcin Gortat,
Mike Scott, Shai Gilgeous-Alexan-
der, Jerome Robinson and Luc
Mbah aMoute were the official off-
season additions but it can feel like
a brand-new roster given the re-
turns from injury by Beverley,
Avery Bradley, Danilo Gallinari
and Milos Teodosic. Combined,
theymissed194 games last season.

Together finally during the pre-
season, players have described a
unityofpurposethatwasn’talways
the case during the oft-fractious
LobCity era.

“We don’t have nobody on this
team that thinks they’re bigger
than the program or thinks it’s all
about them,”Harrell said.

One year after the Clippers fin-
ished19th indefensiverating, there
are internal expectations of estab-
lishing a top-five defense should
they stay healthy. A crunch-time
lineup could potentially feature
three of the league’s best veteran
stoppers in Beverley, Bradley and
MbahaMoute.

“They do have some versatile
pieces, the speed and the quick-
ness I think, with a guy like Bever-
leyon theball, it starts there,”Min-
nesotacoachTomThibodeausaid.
“He has the ability to pressure the

ball andcontain it, and I think they
have some athletic pieces that will
be good.”

Thatdefenseheld theLakers to
37 second-half points during an
Oct. 6 preseason game the Clip-
pers won “ugly,” Rivers said, in
what might be a template for the
rest of the season.

“If you’re able to come out and
punk teams defensively,” Bradley
said, “I feel like no matter what
happens on the offensive end, we’ll
be in every single game.”

TheClippers’previous iteration
under Rivers wasn’t always the
mostwell-likedofgroups, either, as
All-Stars Chris Paul, Blake Griffin
andDeAndre Jordan rode referees
and dunked on opponents. Bever-
ley, who joined in 2017 via the trade
that sent Paul to Houston, didn’t
regard the Clippers as tough last
season because he didn’t feel their
mind-setwas right.

Now he looks across a locker
roomand sees playerswho all have
felt doubted. Pride is a potentmo-
tivator, and they feel forgotten in a
loadedWest.

Tenof the conference’s15 teams
hold higher win-total projections
than the Clippers’ 371⁄2, according
to the Westgate Superbook in Las
Vegas. That’s less than last year’s
record of 42-40, even though in-
juries riddled that team.

“We don’t have a lot of push-
overs in this locker room,” guard
Lou Williams said. “I think that
goes a long way. Especially with a
lot of people just writing us off and

sayingwe’re amediocre basketball
team.”

WhenBeverley latchedoninthe
NBAheunderstoodhe “fit the per-
sona of the tough guy” because of
his Chicago upbringing and long
road to get there. Even if he didn’t
carewhatpeople thought, heknew
what they expected and played up
his imageby lashingoutatofficials,
feuding with Russell Westbrook
and jawing at opposing coaches.
HeoncetoldRivers inthemiddleof
a game that he’d crushed Rivers’
Chicago alma mater while in high
school (in fact, Beverley’s team
lost).

Beverley’s summer reading led
him to take a hard look at himself.
Changewasneeded.

“I felt like I was doing it the
wrongway,”hesaid. “I felt likeIwas
going out purposely doing …. for
people tonot likeme.”

Beverley, just like the Clippers,
must findanedgetohaveachance,
but the adjustment comes from
trying tobesmarterwhiledoingso.
When a rookie argued a call during
a preseason practice, Beverley im-
plored him from the sideline to
“moveon.”

The rookie, he knew, was wast-
ing his breath — as is anyone who
thinksBeverleywill carewhat they
thinkof his game.

“I play hard,” he said. “You like
it, you don’t like it, whatever. I’m
here towin.”

andrew.greif@latimes.com
Twitter:@andrewgreif

“I PLAY HARD,” says the Clippers’ Patrick Beverley, left, shown with Shai Gilgeous-Alexander, center, and Avery Bradley. “You like it, you don’t like it, whatever.”
Jayne Kamin-Oncea Getty Images

FIGHTIN’WORDS
The Clippers might not be getting the headlines, and they really aren’t considered
playoff contenders, but they are determined to win. Even if it means winning ugly.
By Andrew Greif
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LOUWILLIAMS
#23 GUARD AGE: 31

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
13 6-1 22.6 2.5 5.3

What scouts say: “He can score in bunches.” “He can score on anyone.” “He’s one of
the best scorers we have in our game in themodern time.”

SHAI GILGEOUS-ALEXANDER
#2 GUARD AGE: 20

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
R 6-6 14.4* 4.1* 5.1*

What scouts say: “Going to be a learning curve for him.” “Have to find time for him.”
“There’s a chance he’s the starting point guard pretty soon.” . *at Kentucky

JAWUNEVANS
#1 GUARD AGE: 22

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
1 6-0 4.8 1.8 2.1

What scouts say: “Probably fifth on the
depth chart at point guard.” “He’s a good

defender.” “Likely the oddman out.”

JEROMEROBINSON
#10 GUARD AGE: 21

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
R 6-5 20.7* 3.6* 3.3*

What scouts say: “Have to wait and see how
the pro game helps him.” “Probably won’t
playmuch.” “Going to have to earn his min-

utes.” *at Boston College

SINDARIUS THORNWELL
#0 GUARD AGE: 23

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
1 6-5 3.9 1.9 0.9

What scouts say: “He can defend.” “He
does all the little things.” “A tough defend-
er.” “Going to be tough for him because of

the numbers [in the backcourt].”

TYRONEWALLACE
#9 GUARD AGE: 24

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
1 6-5 9.7 3.5 2.4

What scouts say: “He can guardmultiple
positions.” “He plays better on the wing.”

“I don’t think he’ll get much time.”

LUCMBAHAMOUTE
#12 FORWARD AGE: 32
Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
10 6-8 7.5 3.0 0.9

What scouts say: “I like his toughness.”
“One of the better versatile defenders in

the league.” “He’s lost a step.”

MILOS TEODOSIC
#4 GUARD AGE: 31

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
1 6-5 9.5 2.8 4.6

What scouts say: “When he plays, he plays
the right way.” “Can contribute offensively
if healthy.” “His experience and playmak-
ing will give him a role.” “Smart player.”

JOHNATHANMOTLEY
#15 FORWARD AGE: 23
Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
1 6-10 8.7 4.5 0.6

What scouts say: “Plays with somuch
energy.” “Had a good two-way year last
season in Dallas.” “He’ll be on their G-

League team.”

WESLEY JOHNSON
#33 FORWARD AGE: 31
Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
8 6-7 5.4 2.9 0.8

What scouts say: “A solid role player.” “Ne-
ver knowwhat you’re going to get from him.”
“An insurance blanket.” “Would they rather
play him or give theminutes to a rookie?”

MONTREZLHARRELL
#5 FORWARD AGE: 24

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
3 6-8 11.0 4.0 1.0

What scouts say: “He has to play with
more energy.” “He has to try to build off

last year.” “He’s an energy guy.”

MIKE SCOTT
#30 FORWARD AGE: 30
Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
6 6-8 8.8 3.3 1.1

What scouts say: “He will provide scoring
off the bench.” “Can come in and be a floor-
spacer on offense.” “Good size, good scorer.”

“Canmake open shots frommidrange.”

BOBANMARJANOVIC
#51 CENTER AGE: 30

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG BPG
3 7-3 6.0 3.7 0.3

What scouts say: “Good in three- to four-minute stretches.” “Only center left in the
league who knows he’s a center.” “Lacks lateral foot speed to playmore than10-12

minutes a game.”

Photographs by Allen J. Schaben Los Angeles Times

Statistics from 2017-18. Final roster cuts dueMonday. Broderick Turner compiled scouting reports; scouts spoke on condition of anonymity because they are not authorized to speak publicly about players.



DANILOGALLINARI
#8 FORWARD AGE: 30

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
9 6-10 15.3 4.8 2.0

What scouts say: “Is he going to stay healthy at $21million
this season?” “He’s shown that when healthy he can still

play and score.” “He’s got to stay healthy for them.”

AVERYBRADLEY
#11 GUARD AGE: 27

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
8 6-2 14.3 2.5 2.0

What scouts say: “He’s an elite-level defender.” “A good two-way player.” “He has toughness and defends well.” “Another 3-and-D guy at the two-guard position.”

PATRICKBEVERLEY
#21 GUARD AGE: 30

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
6 6-1 12.2 4.1 2.9

What scouts say: “He has to prove he’s gotten over a serious knee injury.”
“Competes and defends well.” “He’s becomingmore of a backup point guard.”

TOBIASHARRIS
#34 FORWARD AGE: 26

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG APG
7 6-9 18.6 5.5 2.4

What scouts say: “He’ll be one of their go-to scorers.”
“Needs to take another step at beingmore consistent.”
“Has to not show the pressure of playing for a contract.”

MARCINGORTAT
#13 CENTER AGE: 34

Yr. Ht. PPG RPG BPG
11 6-11 8.4 7.6 0.7

What scouts say: “He’s a good pick-and-roll guy.” “He’s a
guy that has a lot to prove.” “He’s not the same player
anymore.” “Knows who he is and what he can do.”

Photographs by Allen J. Schaben Los Angeles Times

COACH

DOCRIVERS
WITHCLIPPERS IN LEAGUE

Yr. W-L Yr. W-L
6 259-151 (63.2%) 20 846-624 (57.6%)

Before his coaching days, Glenn Anton Rivers spent 13
seasons as a point guard in the NBA. TheMaywood, Ill.,
native was drafted by the AtlantaHawks 31st overall in

1983 out ofMarquette. He was an All-Star in 1988.
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PLAYOFF-BOUND

1. GOLDENSTATEWARRIORS
2017-18 finish: 58-24, second
Coming:DeMarcusCousins
(FA), Jonas Jerebko (FA)
Going: JaValeMcGee (FA),
ZazaPachulia (FA)
TheNBA’sdefending champions added
another offensiveweapon inCousins, one
of themost skilledbigmen in theNBA.
TheWarriors landedhimonaone-year,
bargaindeal asheworksback froma torn
Achilles tendon. If he regains form, the
best team in theNBAshouldbe even
better andon theirway to a three-peat.

2. HOUSTONROCKETS
2017-18 finish: 65-17, first
Coming:CarmeloAnthony
(FA),BrandonKnight (trade)
Going:TrevorAriza (FA),Ryan
Anderson (trade)
TheRocketswere four quarters away from
the conference finals—evenwithChris
Paul dealingwithahamstring injury.They
re-signed the star point guard, but they
lostAriza—avaluable two-wayplayer—
alongwith top-tier defenderLucMbaha
Moute.Anthony couldbounceback in
Houston’s isolationoffense, butwho is
going todefendon thewings?

3. LAKERS
2017-18 finish: 35-47,11th
Coming:FLeBronJames
(FA),GRajonRondo (FA),C
JaValeMcGee (FA),GLance
Stephenson (FA)
Going:FJuliusRandle (FA),CBrook
Lopez (FA)
Theremightnotbea teamwith thebig-
gest differencebetweenworst- andbest-
case scenarios.Ononehand, theLakers
will be countingonplayers suchasLance
Stephenson, JaValeMcGeeandRajon
Rondo.Andnoone is surehow they’ll
guard centers.But on theotherhand, they
addedLeBronJames.He’s simply too
good for this groupnot to contendand
could lift theLakers’ young core—Lonzo
Ball,KyleKuzma,Brandon Ingramand
theunderratedJoshHart—withhim.

4. UTAH JAZZ
2017-18 finish: 48-34, fifth
Coming:GGraysonAllen
(draft)
Going:FJonas Jerebko (FA)
Nobig changes forUtah this sum-
mer, and that’s not aproblem.TheJazz
found their star,DonovanMitchell, last
year andhaveadefensive eraser inRudy
Gobert. They’ve got apass-first point
guardwho is an excellentdefender in
RickyRubio, anagitator in Joe Ingles
(andone inwaiting inGraysonAllen) and
plenty of other role players at coachQuin
Snyder’s disposal.Utahmighthave the

best defense in theNBA.

5. OKLAHOMACITYTHUNDER
2017-18 finish: 48-34, fourth
Coming:GDennisSchroder
(trade),NerlensNoel (FA)
Going:FCarmeloAnthony
(FA), FNickCollison (retired)
PaulGeorge andRussellWestbrookare as
goodas any superstarduo in theNBAnot
playing for theWarriors, butWestbrook’s
recent knee surgery is a good reason tobe
concerned.WithoutWestbrook, theThun-
der are fairly ordinary—withhim, they’re
incredibly dangerous andon the fringe of
contending for a title.GettingSchroder in
a tradewithAtlantawasalreadyakey
move, butwithWestbrook’s early-season
statusup in the air, the acquisitionwasa
must.

6. PORTLANDTRAIL BLAZERS
2017-18 finish: 49-33, third
Coming:GSethCurry (FA),G
AnferneeSimons (draft)
Going:FEdDavis (FA)
Thegoodnews:Portlandproved
its nucleus canplaywith any team in the
WesternConference last season,when
DamianLillardandC.J.McCollum led
Portland toa third-place finish.Thebad
news: Itwasn’t that surprising to see the
TrailBlazers upended in the first roundby
the lower-seededPelicans. Portlandbasi-
cally is runningback the same roster,
hoping continuity andgrowthmatters
more thanbig-name talent.

7. DENVERNUGGETS
2017-18 finish: 46-36, ninth
Coming:GIsaiahThomas
(FA), FMichael Porter Jr.
(draft)
Going:FWilsonChandler (trade),
FKennethFaried (trade)
Nikola Jokic is oneof thebest players in
theNBA, a centerwith incredible skills
that gobeyond statistics. The youngback-
court of JamalMurray andGaryHarris is
gettingbetter each year.And, theNuggets
might ownoneof the truest home-court
advantagesbyplaying at altitude.Murray
is thekey—aplayerwhocouldmakeabig
jump this season—toDenver cracking the
playoffs.

8. NEWORLEANSPELICANS
2017-18 finish: 48-34, sixth
Coming:FJuliusRandle (FA),
GElfridPayton (FA)
Going:CDeMarcusCousins
(FA),GRajonRondo (FA)
It’s hard to imagine scenarioswheredo-
everything superstar forwardAnthony
Davis playshis entire career inNewOrle-
ans, butwhile he’s there, thePelicanswill
be aplayoff contender. Point guardJrue
Holiday elevatedhis game last season, and
Randle shouldbeagood fit. But it comes
down toDavis,whomighthaveputhis

injuryproblemsbehindhimbyplaying 75
games for the secondconsecutive season.

EARLYOFFSEASON

9. SANANTONIO SPURS
2017-18 finish: 47-35, seventh
Coming:GDeMarDeRozan
(trade),CJakobPoeltl (trade),
GMarcoBelinelli (FA)
Going:FKawhiLeonard (trade),
GManuGinobili (retired),GTonyParker
(FA), FKyleAnderson (FA)
Thegolden eraof Spursbasketball is gone,
with onlyGreggPopovich left standing.
The talent cupboard isn’t bare, and
DeRozan is anAll-Star.ButwithLeonard
traded,Parker inCharlotte andGinobili
retired, theSpurs couldmiss theplayoffs
for the first time in 21years. Losing starting
guardDejounteMurray, a tremendous
youngdefender, for the seasonbecause of a
knee injury couldpush theSpurs out in the
West.

10. CLIPPERS
2017-18 finish: 42-40,10th
Coming:GShaiGilgeous-
Alexander (draft), Jerome
Robinson (draft), CMarcin
Gortat (trade),
Going:CDeAndre Jordan (FA),GAustin
Rivers (trade)
LobCity is deadand theClippers’ rebuild is
in full swing, though this team isway too
talented to fully bottomout.Theyhave
depthall over the court and shouldplay
with anaggressive, defensivemind-set.
Gilgeous-Alexanderwasoneof the stars at
SummerLeague.They’ll playhard, but
this season is still just aprecursor to the
real challenges the team facesnext off-
seasonwhen they’ve gotplenty of cap
space to chase a star.

11. MINN. TIMBERWOLVES
2017-18 finish: 47-35, eighth
Coming:FLuolDeng (FA),G
JoshOkogie (draft)
Going:N/A
Minnesotahas a young star—
Karl-AnthonyTowns.TheTimberwolves
haveahigh end two-waywing—Jimmy
Butler. Thepieces are there—they’re just
fromdifferentpuzzles.Butlerwants out,
anddependingon the return,Minnesota
could see its stock fall further.And if the
Timberwolves can’tmovehim, they’ll have
amassive in-house issue in their locker
room. It probablywon’t happenwith this
roster.

12. DALLASMAVERICKS
2017-18 finish: 24-58,13th
Coming:CDeAndre Jordan
(FA),GLukaDoncic (draft)
Going:GYogiFerrell (FA), F
DougMcDermott (FA)
TheMavericks added twobig impactplay-

ers this season. In Jordan, they get a start-
ing centerwhocanprotect the rimonone
endand rock it after lobs on theother.A
great communicator, he should flourish
under coachRickCarlisle. InDoncic,
alreadyanaccomplishedplayer inEu-
rope, there’s a chance theyhave thebest
player in the rookie class. It’s not impos-
sible to think theMavericks could chal-
lenge for aplayoff spot inwhat couldbe
DirkNowitzki’s last season.

13.MEMPHISGRIZZLIES
2017-18 finish: 22-60,14th

Coming:FKyleAnderson
(FA), F-CJarenJacksonJr
(draft)
Going:GTyrekeEvans (FA)
Therewasa timewhen theMemphis
Grizzlieswere consistently the toughest
team in theNBA, amodern-dayBadBoys
whowouldwin sumomatches against
whoever theyplayed.Time’s been cruel to
Memphis, though,with injuries costing
MikeConley almost all of last season.
MarcGasol is still effective,withhis game
moving farther and farther fromthebas-
ket, but theGrizzlies need their newgen-
erationof players, includingpotential
defensive star JarenJacksonJr., to forge a
new identity.

14. PHOENIX SUNS
2017-18 finish: 21-61,15th

Coming:CDeandreAyton
(draft), FMikalBridges
(draft), FTrevorAriza (FA)
Going:GBrandonKnight
(trade), FMarqueseChriss (trade)
TheSunshit reset again forwhat feels like
the fifth time since theSteveNashera,
tradingKnight anda former lotterypick
inChriss. They’llmove forwardwith the
No.1overall pick,Ayton, as the center-
pieceup front,DevinBooker as thepe-
rimeter star andAriza as the veteran
leader.Theyneeda startingpoint guard,
though, to reallymake strideswith this
group.

15. SACRAMENTOKINGS
2017-18 finish: 27-55,12th

Coming:FMarvinBagley III
(draft),GBenMcLemore
(trade)
Going:GGarrettTemple
(trade),G-FVinceCarter (FA)
Whoknowswhat theKings are thinking?
TheypassedonLukaDoncic forBagley,
which seems like amajor risk since a lot of
people consideredDoncic thebest player
in thedraft. They reacquiredMcLemore,
awhiff of a lotterypick in 2013.Their best
hope, outside ofBagley, couldbeHarry
Giles, a 6-10 first-roundpick in 2017who
missedall of last season.There are young
players here, butnoonehas looked like a
definite part of theKings’ plans,whichare
always subject to change.

GOLDEN STANDARD
DanWoike looks at how theWestern Conference teams stack up (with predicted order of finish)

DeMARCUS COUSINS joined the defending champion Golden StateWarriors
as a free agent but must work his way back from a torn Achilles tendon.

Jeff Chiu Associated Press

DeMAR DeROZAN, the former USC standout, probably will be the focus of the
Spurs offense with Kawhi Leonard, Tony Parker andManu Ginobili all departed.

Darren Abate Associated Press
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HOUSTON—The diameter of
the orange rims in theToyotaCen-
ter in Houston is big enough that
two regulation-sized basketballs
can slip through the hoop at the
same time.

It’s a fact taught to shooters to
remind them about the basket’s
size and how easy it is to make a
shot, but last year on a Monday
night in the final week of May, it
seemed to be complete and total
nonsense.

Nobody on the Houston Rock-
ets saw a rim that size, not in the
biggest game of their season —
Game 7 of theWestern Conference
finals—with the basket seemingly
shrinking in size to the eye of anee-
dle as the possessions got more
andmore important.

Twenty-seven times Houston
tried to make a three-point shot
and 27 consecutive times the ball
did not go in. Some of the shots
were short, some long, some close
and some way off. While they
missed shot after shot, their oppo-
nents, the Golden State Warriors,
made up a double-digit deficit and
pulled away tomove into the NBA
Finals, where they would win their
third title in four years.

While the Rockets went colder
than a Minnesota winter, three of
the biggest reasons they had even
made it that far were washed over
in total helplessness, unaware that
Houstonwas inthemidstofsetting
the NBA record for most missed
three-point shots in a row.

The team’s architect, general
manager Daryl Morey, was
“shocked” when he found out.
CoachMikeD’Antoni found it tobe
incredible, an unlikely feat. One of

theRockets’ leaders andbestplay-
ers, an injured Chris Paul, was too
filled with disappointment and
rage tonotice until later.

And with the team set to try
again, theRockets thatwere there,
themen who couldn’t do anything
about that final outcome, haven’t
been freed from the disappoint-
ments ofGame7.

“Would yoube?”Paul said.
No one in Houston is trying to

erase last season’s pain. If any-
thing, they’ve embraced it. Bill-
boards around town feature the
phrase “Run It Back.” The sting
from losing key veterans Trevor
Ariza and Luc Mbah a Moute has
beenerasedbytheexcitementover
adding Carmelo Anthony and role
players James Ennis and Michael
Carter-Williams.

“Beingnew,Iwasn’tontheteam
last year, but I see that animosity. I
see the edge that they have,” Cart-
er-Williams said. “Theywant to get
back andprove to people that they
can win in the Finals. I picked that
upas soonas I gothere.”

Paul’s the most obvious holder
of this attitude, a player dogged by
a “never-won-a-championship”
narrative who had his hamstring
go out on him in Game 5 against
the Warriors, minutes before his
team would go up 3-2 on the de-
fending champions.

Though the team didn’t rule
him out until the hours before
Game 7, no one in the organization
had real hopes that Paul would be
able to be on the court for themost
important gameof his career.

Morey said staffers held on to
thehopethatmaybe, inabest-case
scenario, Paul could hobble onto
the court to take a symbolic free
throw or something before exiting
the game. The hamstring strain

was thatbad.
“He, for sure, had it the tough-

est,” Morey said of Paul. “I’m used
to having no impact on the game.
He’s not. And justwatching, know-
ing that he’s probably the differ-
ence-maker, that’s tough. It has to
be really hard.”

It was. Some of the people
around Paul, people who wit-
nessedhim run into heartbreak af-
ter heartbreak with the Clippers,
said not being able to play in
Games 6 and 7 against the Warri-
ors hit him harder than anything
else inhis pro career.

Healthy heading into his 14th
season, Paul approached the pre-
season with a different level of in-
tensity, reinforcing the idea thathe
might be the league’s most com-
petitive player. That fire Paul
carried into theoffseason is easy to
see burn when he has argued fouls
andout-of-bounds calls this exhib-
ition seasonwithplayoff zeal.

Morey’s anger is a little more
subdued.

The Rockets’ general manager,
the man who helped the team be-
come dependent on three-point
shooting, can’t talk about those 27
misses without noting that the
NBA acknowledged to missing a
couple of calls duringGame7.

“That’smybitterness,” he said.
There wasn’t much downtime

in the summer. His team played
deep into the postseason and then
there was draft preparation and
then free agency and then summer
league and then training camp. It
was between those “and then”
timeswhenhe really stewed.

“It was bad. When it got quiet, I
just got really angry,” he said. “I
don’t think that’s a good process. I
hopenothing really, really bad ever
happens tome because I probably

won’thandle it verywell.Whenever
Igotoff thephoneand just thought
aboutthings, I justgotreallyangry.

“And I’mstill there.”
To try to topple the Warriors,

andholdoff LeBronJamesand the
Lakers, the rising Utah Jazz, the
star-led Oklahoma City Thunder
and the rest of a loaded Western
Conference, Morey added An-
thony, who the Rockets hope can
fit alongside James Harden and
Paul better than he did next to
Russell Westbrook and Paul
George inOklahomaCity.

AnthonyandD’Antonihavehis-
tory, a rocky one at that, from a
stretch togetherwith theNewYork
Knicks, but D’Antoni was quick to
say that this is amuchbetter fit for
the offense-minded forward.

“Ineverhadaproblemwithhim
personally; it was just our styles
and the pressure of winning. I
wanted him to play a different way
and he wanted to play a different
way,”D’Antoni said.

“He’s shooting threes here. We
don’t [isolate] much here for two-
point shots. We don’t do that. I
don’t mind [isolations], but you
have to either get to the rim, shoot
a three or kick out for a three. It’s a
little different. But he’s a great
player andhe’s going to adapt.”

Compared with Paul and
Morey, D’Antoni seems at peace
with how last season ended for his
team, the bizarre misses and the
injuries viewed as uncontrollable
acts.

“Mike is veryZen,”Morey said.
“It just happened,” D’Antoni

said with a bit of a shrug. “We
wouldn’t changeanythingup.”

He was stung too. He didn’t
watch the game all summer until
he got back towork for the upcom-
ing season. But there’s calm in

D’Antoni, an understanding of the
teamand theplayers.

He hopes that new acquisitions
such as Ennis andCarter-Williams
will help push the pace a little, get-
ting the Rockets to look more like
the Phoenix Suns teams D’Antoni
coached more than a decade ago.
But thechangeswillbesubtle,with
his philosophy taking a back seat
to the strengths of the team’s top
players,HardenandPaul.

“If Ihadmydruthersandwecan
play really fast, I’d rather do that,”
D’Antoni said. “But I’m not going
to do it at the detriment of some of
mybest guys.…

“I trust my guys. And, they’ve
thought, nothing’s changed — in
our minds. Now we’ve still got to
prove it, but we think we’re one of
the top teams.”

As D’Antoni talks about his
team, the run-it-back Rockets, his
pregame Spotify playlist shuffles
to JeffersonStarship’s “Miracles.”

“If only youbelieve like I believe,
baby, we’d get by,” Marty Balin
sings. “If only you believed inmira-
cles, sowould I.”

You can tell D’Antoni, Morey
and the Rockets need no evidence
ofmiracles—theyexperiencedone
last season. It wasn’t the 65-win
regular season or Harden’s most-
valuable-playereffort.Butthose27
shots the Rockets managed to
miss, thatwas the shocker.

That they had the Warriors
down to their final punches, that
they controlled the bulk of the se-
ries before Paul’s injury, that they
were set to go to the NBA Finals?
Thatwasnomiracle.

And the Rockets are ready to
bet another seasonon it.

dan.woike@latimes.com
Twitter:@DanWoikeSports

JAMES HARDEN is coming off anMVP season with the Houston Rockets, who bowed out of the 2017-18 playoffs in brutal fashion after a 65-win regular season.
David J. Phillip Associated Press

ROCKETS’ REDGLARE
Houston still fumes about last season’s outcome and uses it as fuel
By Dan Woike

TheGoldenStateWarriors havewon four consecutiveWesternConference titles since the SanAntonio Spurswonback-to-back conference championships. Here’s a look at the last
eight postseasons in theWest (*wonNBA title):

2011
1 SanAntonio

2 Lakers

3 Dallas

4 OklahomaCity

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

DallasMavericks*

2012
1 SanAntonio

2 OklahomaCity

3 Lakers

4 Memphis

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

Okla. City Thunder

2013
1 OklahomaCity

2 SanAntonio

3 Denver

4 Clippers

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

SanAntonio

2014
1 SanAntonio

2 OklahomaCity

3 Clippers

4 Houston

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

SanAntonio*

2015
1 Golden State

2 Houston

3 Clippers

4 Portland

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

Gold. StateWarriors*

2016
1 Golden State

2 SanAntonio

3 OklahomaCity

4 Clippers

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

Gold. StateWarriors

2018
1 Houston

2 Golden State

3 Portland

4 OklahomaCity

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

Gold. StateWarriors*

2017
1 Golden State

2 SanAntonio

3 Houston

4 Clippers

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

Gold. StateWarriors*

CHALLENGING THE WARRIORS
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PLAYOFF-BOUND

1. BOSTONCELTICS
2017-18: 55-27, second
Coming:F-CRobertWilliams
III (draft).Going:N/A.
TheCelticsmade the confer-
ence finals andwent toe-to-toe
withLeBronJamesdespite playingwith-
outGordonHaywardandKyrie Irving.
Bothare expected tobehealthy for the
newseason,when they’ll be joinedby
youngplayers suchas JaysonTatumand
JaylenBrown,whohad to takeonex-
panded roles last season.CoachBrad
Stevens is oneof thebest around, and the
Celtics have the talent, depthandexperi-
ence tomake it to theNBAFinals.

2. PHILADELPHIA 76ERS
2017-18: 52-30, third
Coming:FWilsonChandler
(trade),GZhaireSmith
(draft).Going:G-FMarcoBe-
linelli (FA), FErsan Ilyasova (FA).
Therewasa feeling that the 76erswere one
of the losers this offseasonafter failing to
landPaulGeorge orLeBronJames. Few
teamshave their combinationof potential
and capability. The 76ers re-signedJJ
Redick and they’ll get improvedversions of
BenSimmonsandJoelEmbiid. Last year’s
No.1pick,MarkelleFultz, is amassiveX
factor after a lost season. If heplays to
potential, it couldpropel the 76ersdeep
into theplayoffs.

3. TORONTORAPTORS
2017-18: 59-23, first
Coming:FKawhiLeonard
(trade),GDannyGreen
(trade).Going:GDeMar
DeRozan (trade), CJakobPoeltl
(trade).
TheRaptors had thebest regular season
in franchise’s history andcelebratedby
firing theNBA’s coachof the year and
trading theorganization’s all-time leader
inpoints andgames.TheRaptors and
PresidentMasaiUjiri knew theyhadplat-
eaued, and theymade thebiggest bet of
the offseason.By trading forKawhiLeon-
ard,whomissedalmost all of last season
withan injury, theRaptors got the game’s
best two-wayplayer (if healthy).Butno
oneknows if itwill lastmore thanone
season.

4. INDIANAPACERS
2017-18: 48-34, fifth
Coming:GTyrekeEvans (FA),
FDougMcDermott (FA).Go-
ing:GGlennRobinson III (FA),
GLanceStephenson (FA).
Oneof the surprise stories in theNBA last
season, thePacers quicklymorphedafter
dealingPaulGeorge to theThunder.The

return—VictorOladipoandDomantas
Sabonis—blossomedand thePacers
shouldbe considereda sleeperpick for a
run to theEasternConference finals. Ev-
ans,whohada terrific season last year in
Memphis,was oneof thebest under-the-
radar signings of the summer.There’s a lot
of young talent here that should continue
to grow together.

5.MILWAUKEEBUCKS
2017-18: 44-38, seventh
Coming:CBrookLopez (FA),
GDonteDiVincenzo (draft).
Going:FJabari Parker (FA).
TheBucksopenanewarena this
seasonand theydo itwith thebest roster of
GiannisAntetokounmpo’s timeas apro.
He’s still not a finishedproject,which is
scarybecausenoone in theNBAhashis
combinationof skills, physicality andvow-
els.GettingMikeBudenholzer on the
sidelines is abigdeal, as is addingLopez,
who should get a lot of open looks in the
pick-and-popgamewithAntetokounmpo.
TheBuckshaven’t shot a lot of three-point-
ers in thepast, but towin in themodern
NBAyouneed to launch.Expect that to
change.

6.WASHINGTONWIZARDS
2017-18: 43-39, eighth
Coming:CDwightHoward
(FA),GAustinRivers (trade).
Going:CMarcinGortat
(trade), FMikeScott (FA).
Youwonderwhen theWizardswill reacha
breakingpointwith this roster. They’ve
beenunable to crack 50wins or get past the
second roundof theplayoffswith JohnWall
andBradleyBeal in thebackcourt. Toget
over thehump inaLeBron-lessEast, they
turned toAustinRivers to give themscor-
ing anddefense off thebenchandDwight
Howard,who is playing for his fourth team
in four seasons.

7.MIAMIHEAT
2017-18: 44-38, sixth
Coming:N/A.Going:N/A.
TheHeatbring everyoneback
thanks tobeing strangledby the
salary cap.CoachErikSpoelstra is
oneof thebest in theNBAandshould get
the groupback in the fight for aplayoff
spot, though theHeatprobably can’t get
better then that for a fewyears.Thebig
story this seasonwill beDwyaneWade’s
final trip around the leaguebefore retiring.

8. DETROIT PISTONS
2017-18: 39-43, ninth
Coming:GJoseCalderon (FA),
CZazaPachulia (FA).Going:F
AnthonyTolliver (FA), F James
Ennis (FA).
Detroit hopes thatBlakeGriffin,whom

theyacquired for a lotterypick last sea-
son, andAndreDrummondcanbeabet-
ter pairing after a full offseason together.
GuardReggie Jackson is the thirdpiece of
thepuzzle, thoughhis health always is a
question—he’smissedat least 30 games
the last two seasons.NewcoachDwane
Casey gets a crack to figure outwhatStan
VanGundy couldn’t.

EARLYOFFSEASON

9. CLEVELANDCAVALIERS
2017-18: 50-32, fourth
Coming:GCollinSexton
(Draft),G-FDavidNwaba
(FA).Going:FLeBronJames
(FA), F JeffGreen (FA).
Thepost-JamesCavaliersmove forward
withKevinLoveas their best player and
centerpiece, signinghim toa contract
extension this summer.Thehope isSex-
ton, oneof the toppoint guards in the 2018
draft, candevelopquickly andkeepCleve-
landaround theplayoff race. If it’s going to
happen this season,Clevelandwill need to
getmore consistentplay fromRodney
HoodandJordanClarkson, twoplayers
they traded for last season.

10. CHARLOTTEHORNETS
2017-18: 36-46,10th
Coming:CBismackBiyombo
(trade), FMilesBridges
(draft),GTonyParker (FA).
Going:CDwightHoward
(trade).
TheHornets’ pathunderMitchKupchak
will soonbe carved,with theorganization
facingabigdecisionwithKembaWalker,
their best player bya longshot,whohas
one year left onhis deal. A trade is defi-
nitely apossibility,withCharlotte stuck in
NBApurgatory right now—maybegood
enough to crack theplayoffs if everything
goes right butdefinitely not talented
enough to contend.A reset couldbe com-
ing soon.

11. CHICAGOBULLS
2017-18: 27-55,13th
Coming:F-CWendell Carter
Jr. (draft), F Jabari Parker
(FA).Going:GJerianGrant
(trade).
TheBulls’ biggestmoveof the summer—
matching theKings’ $78-millionoffer for
ZachLaVine— is a gamble considering
the athletic guard comingoff knee
surgery.But, it seems for the seconddraft
in a row, theBulls addeda futurepillar to
their roster.After takingLauriMarkka-
nena year ago, theBulls gotCarter, anAl
Horford clone, toholddown themiddle. If
Parker thrives inhis hometown, theBulls
could surprise people. If not, itmightbe
time formassive organizational changes.

12. BROOKLYNNETS
2017-18: 28-54,12th
Coming:FKennethFaried
(trade),CEdDavis (FA).Go-
ing:GJeremyLin (trade),C
JahlilOkafor (FA).
TheNets are countingonD’AngeloRussell
to takeamajor step this seasonas they’re
finally unshackled fromthehorrors of the
PaulPierce-KevinGarnett trade that
stripped the teamof topdraft picks for
multiple seasons.Brooklynhasdoneanice
jobputting together a stable of role players
and theNeshavepieces todeal to contend-
ers, but they’re still waiting for someone to
becomea star.Russell has thebest shot.

13. ORLANDOMAGIC
2017-18: 25-57,14th
Coming:CMohamedBamba
(draft),GJerianGrant (trade).
Going:CBismackBiyombo
(FA),MarioHezonja (FA).
Thebottomof theEasternConference is
filledwith teams looking to the future, and
theMagic aredefinitely in that group.The
long-termhope is thatAaronGordon,
whomthey signed toa four-year, $76-mil-
liondeal this summer,will be agood fitwith
ultra-rawand imposingbigmenJonathan
Isaac andMohamedBamba.The future
feels far away forOrlando, though.

14. ATLANTAHAWKS
2017-18: 24-58,15th
Coming:GTraeYoung (draft),
GJeremyLin (trade),G-F
VinceCarter (FA).Going:G
DennisSchroder (trade), F-C
MikeMuscala (trade).
TheHawksare set to try todo the impos-
sible—replicateGoldenState’s path to the
topof theNBA—with formerWarriors
execTravisSchlenkdesigning theblue-
prints. TradingLukaDoncic forTrae
Youngwas stepone forAtlanta, ahuge risk
that, at times, lookeddisastrous this sum-
mer.After the tradeofSchroder,Youngwill
get the chance to learn right awaywhat it
takes toplaypoint guard in theNBA.

15. NEWYORKKNICKS
2017-18: 29-53,11th
Coming:FKevinKnox (draft),
MitchellRobinson (draft), F
MarioHezonja (FA).Going:F
MichaelBeasley (FA), F-CKyle
O’Quinn (FA).
TheKnicks seemtobeheaded toward
makingamajor push in free agency after
the season, giving them little incentive to
try towin this year.KristapsPorzingis is
recovering fromknee surgery andwillmiss
thebeginningof the season.TheKnicks
will bepatientwithhim, keeping their eyes
fixed to topnames in the 2019 free-agency
class likeKyrie Irving.

IT’S GOINGGREEN
DanWoike looks at how the Eastern Conference teams stack up (with predicted order of finish):

JOEL EMBIID guided the Philadelphia 76ers to a third-place finish last season
and the conference semifinals, where they lost to the rival Boston Celtics.

Chris Szagola Associated Press

GIANNIS ANTETOKOUNMPO, whoseMilwaukee Bucks will open a new arena
this season, is not considered a finished product,which should be scary for foes.

Morry Gash Associated Press

NBA PREVIEW: EASTERNCONFERENCE
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BURNABY, Canada — Every-
where outside the gymnasium is
calm.

Next door is an empty, perfectly
manicured soccer field. Across the
street, a singlearcher slingsarrows
at a target on a range. Down a
nearby dirt road, trees on the edge
of a thick forest guarding Burnaby
Lake are damp from the morning
dew and add a piney smell to the
crisp freshair.

It’s a postcard everywhere you
look,partof the reasonwhytheTo-
rontoRaptors choose to have their
training camp here in British Co-
lumbia, a little more than eight
miles east ofVancouver’s coast.

But behind the guarded doors
inside a modern fitness center,
there’s no serenity. The Raptors
are in the first days of themost im-
portant season in the team’s 23-
year history.

They traded their all-time lead-
ingscorerandthebest friendof the
team’s star point guard. They fired
their coach, a man who has won
more than twice asmany games as
anyone else on the Raptors’ side-
line.

They traded for a mysterious
superstar coming off of a more
mysterious injury-plagued season
entering the final year of his con-
tract. They hired a first-time NBA
head coach, someone whomade a
name for himself in the British
Basketball League, to make sense
of it all.Andtheydid this, all of this,
after a 59-win season,most in team
history.

Atstake?Aseasonthatwillulti-
mately determine whether To-
ronto continues contending at the
top of a LeBron James-less East-
ern Conference or detonates and

starts over at thebottom.
“Uh, yeah,” Toronto coach Nick

Nurse said with a laugh. “There’s a
lot of pressure.”

Among theEasternConference
contenders this season, Toronto’s
path is themurkiest. Philadelphia
has a roster with some of themost
exciting young NBA players in
guard Ben Simmons and center
Joel Embiid. Boston’s roster is a
perfect mix of veterans and youth
that’ll be liftedupwithAll-Star for-
ward Gordon Hayward back from
ahorrific leg injurythatcosthimall
of last season. Indiana, the sleeper
of thegroup,will relyon thecontin-
ued development of Victor
Oladipo, theNBA’smost improved
player.

The Raptors could’ve been
squarely in that group had they
keptmoving in the same direction,
making small changes on the frin-
ges. Dwane Casey, after all, had
been named the NBA’s top coach
by his peers, after leading Toronto
to theNo.1seed in theEast. And in
DeMarDeRozan, the Raptors had
an All-Star guard who loved
playing for the city. After being
draftedNo.9overallandscoring8.6
points a game as a rookie, the for-
merUSCstarhasaveragedat least
16.7 points in each of the next eight
seasons.

While his scoring dipped last
season, his playmaking improved
andToronto set a franchise record
for wins for the fourth time in five
years.

But playoff success eluded the
Raptors. They lost in seven games
to Brooklyn in the first round in
Casey’s first season.Then, theygot
swept byWashington in the open-
ingseries inCasey’ssecondseason.

Then, like so many teams, they
had the bad fortune to run into
James’Cavaliers threeconsecutive

times in the postseason, losing in
six in the conference finals before
back-to-back sweeps in the East
semifinals.

“We did the same things over
andoveragain,”TorontoPresident
Masai Ujiri said. “I think some-
times that might be the definition
of insanity, to keep doing some-
thingover andover again.”

At the time of Casey’s firing,
Jameshadn’t yet committed to the
Lakers, though people all around
the NBA had their suspicions he’d
be leavingCleveland.Ujiri,whohas
been with the team since 2013, was
about to get his first chance topick
a coach.

“When you’re in these kinds of
positions, sometimes, I believe in
consistency. I believe in building a
program,” he said. “I think that’s
whatwe’vedone.Wetriedtobuilda
culture. But then, once you keep
doing it and doing it and it doesn’t
work…”

Youmakea change.
Nurse was a bit of a surprise. A

former Toronto assistant under
Casey and a basketball grinder,
Nurse was twice selected the
British Basketball League’s coach
of the year before moving to the
more glamorous sidelines of the
Iowa Energy and Rio Grande Val-
ley Vipers in the NBA’s devel-
opment league.

Ujiri got a close look at himdur-
ing Casey’s tenure and was im-
pressed with his creativity and
people skills during a series of in-
terviewsbeforehewashired.

Nurse’s approach to the pres-
sure-packed season is essentially
to shrug, to trust that he’s ready to
handle thehigh expectations.

“What’s the alternative?” he
asked. “Iwouldn’t say, ‘I’d love time
to growwitha 20-win team.’ ”

Nurse will be thrown directly

into the fire — and the flames got
only bigger and hotter with Ujiri’s
next move — to swap DeRozan,
center Jakob Poeltl, a former lot-
tery pick, and a first-round pick
(protected1-20) to SanAntonio for
KawhiLeonardandDannyGreen.

DeRozan’s losswasabigone for
the franchise. He and point guard
Kyle Lowry are incredibly close,
andDeRozan fumed on social me-
dia after being dealt. Lowry said at
the team’s media day that he
hadn’t had a chance to speak with
Leonard during the offseason, de-
spite the trade happening two
months earlier.

Leonard, a former Finals MVP
for San Antonio, had his relation-
ship with the Spurs quickly spoil
last season while he dealt with a
quadriceps injury that cost him all
but nine games. He’ll be a free
agent after the season, and indica-
tions are that he’d like to sign in
LosAngeles. TheClippers are con-
sidered tobeoneof the favorites.

Toronto can offer Leonard
more money and they have a year
to convince him to stay with the
team, a situation similar to Paul
George,whohadmadeclear his in-
tention to sign with the Lakers af-
ter his contract expired. George,
instead, was traded to Oklahoma
City, and in the firstminutes of free
agency this summer, he re-upped
with theThunder.

It’s thought tobemoreof anup-
hill battle with Leonard, though
Ujiri felt itwasmorethanworththe
gamble.

“TheKawhithought issimple—
you’re getting a top-five player in
the NBA. It’s as simple as that, in
my opinion,” Ujiri said. “He’s a
championshipplayer.”

Ujiri said Leonard seems ener-
gized by the changes, with the no-
toriously quiet star even speaking

upmore thananyone expected.
His arrival in Canada has defi-

nitely sparked a curiosity in the
Raptors.While the team trained in
Burnaby, people pressed their
noses to the frosted glass, peaking
through the farmargins of thewin-
dows for a look at the team. Some
even tried to snappictures.

The optics, so far, have been
promising.

“We all hope … that the transi-
tionbrings out the best in us,”Ujiri
said.

Theteamhasbeenenergizedby
the changes, joking about themu-
sic playing before practice and
competing for championship belts
in one-on-one contests. But, you
can also see Leonard, head buried
in his phone in one corner of the
gym after practice, while Lowry
hurriedly dressed on the opposite
side of the room.

On the court, the twohavebeen
paired together for almost each
drill, as away tobridge those gaps.

“We have to be on the same
page,” Lowry told reporters. “And,
we’re going to be on the same
page.”

In Burnaby, it’s easy to believe
all of this. The late September sky
was too clear, the air too clean, the
trees too strong for anything but
calm and optimism to be the guid-
ingprinciples.

The Raptors, though, won’t be
cloaked in serenity this season —
questions about their big changes,
about their uncertain future sure
to follow them out of the pictur-
esque west coast of Canada and
into the gritty world of the NBA
season.

And, uh, yeah, there’s a lot of
pressure.

dan.woike@latimes.com
Twitter:@DanWoikeSports

KAWHI LEONARD, a former Finals MVP, ran into problems last season with San Antonio and was traded to Toronto for Canadian favorite DeMar DeRozan.
Icon Sportswire / Associated Press

BLOWING ITALL UP
Raptors try a reboot with Leonard, a new coach and a lot of pressure
By Dan Woike

NBA PREVIEW: EASTERNCONFERENCE

The last eight NBA seasons had one thing in common: LeBron James played for the EasternConference championship team. Thatwill change this season. Here’s a look at the top-
four seeded teams and conference champion the last eight seasons (*wonNBA title):

2011
1 Chicago

2 Miami

3 Boston

4 Orlando

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

MiamiHeat

2012
1 Chicago

2 Miami

3 Indiana

4 Boston

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

MiamiHeat*

2013
1 Miami

2 NewYork

3 Indiana

4 Brooklyn

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

MiamiHeat*

2014
1 Indiana

2 Miami

3 Toronto

4 Chicago

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

MiamiHeat

2015
1 Atlanta

2 Cleveland

3 Chicago

4 Toronto

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

Cleve. Cavaliers

2016
1 Cleveland

2 Toronto

3 Miami

4 Atlanta

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

Cleve. Cavaliers*

2018
1 Toronto

2 Boston

3 Philadelphia

4 Cleveland

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

Cleve. Cavaliers

2017
1 Boston

2 Cleveland

3 Toronto

4 Washington

EVENTUAL
CHAMPION:

Cleve. Cavaliers

THE END OF LEBRON’S EASTERN DOMINATION
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The King headed West, where
Golden State reigns supreme,
leavingabighole to fill in theEast.

Kawhi Leonard and DeMar
DeRozan traded places in To-
rontoandSanAntonio, twoteams
looking to quickly reload instead
of rebuild.

And the 2018-19 seasonwill be a
prelude toapotential blockbuster
summer of free agency.

Here are the five biggest ques-
tions in theNBAthis season:

1Whatwill LeBronJamesmean to theLakers?
Thebiggest questionwill

be answeredhere inLosAngeles,
andwhile it’s been coveredmany
ways, any list of story lineswith-
out itwouldbe laughably incom-
plete.

For the first time, Jameswill
be a veteranona teamwhose
best-case scenario isn’t anNBA
championship.He’ll be asked to
mentor younger players, help
raise the tide of the teamand see
who comeswithhim.

Jameshasn’t always been the
easiest person toplaywith—the
greatest players often aren’t—
and the young core of theLakers
—LonzoBall, JoshHart,Bran-
don Ingram,KyleKuzma—
hasn’t had todealwith stress like
this before.

Whether or not the teamwins
this year, James’ presence inLos
Angeles hasput anabrupt end to
the franchise’s rebuild. TheLak-
ersmight not be championship
contenders this season—and
whoknows, Jamesmight even
make themthat—butbyhaving
the sport’s biggest star onboard,
theLakers almost certainlywill
be soon.

Andeveryonewill bewatching.

2Can theWarriors be
challenged in theWest?

Every year, this is the
questionpeople ask.TheWarri-
ors are in themidst of one of the
best runs of basketball in the
modernNBA. It’ll someday fasci-
nate historians, though it contin-
ues to bore casual viewers.

The candidates in the confer-
ence aren’t as strong as theywere
a year ago,with free agency lead-
ing to thedeparture ofHouston’s
top twowingdefenders andwith
turmoil breakingup theSan
AntonioSpurs.

TheRockets still will have a
chance, especially if they’re the
teamthat figures out how to
transitionCarmeloAnthony from
a featured star into auseful role
player.

Utah’s defense is for real, and
Jazz guardDonovanMitchell
looks like a star, but theydon’t
come close tomatching theWar-
riors’ talent.RussellWestbrook
andPaulGeorge inOklahoma
City probably don’t have enough
to talent todomore than take a
couple of games in a series.

That leaves theLakers, a team
withprobably thebiggest dispari-
ty between its floor and its ceiling.

3 Whowillmake themost
of the vacuumoutEast?

It’s hard to imagine a
teamcomingout of a rebuild
better thanBoston,withpresi-
dentDannyAinge emerging from
theDocRivers/KevinGarnett/
RayAllen/Paul Pierce erawith a
hotshot coach (BradStevens),
free-agentwins (GordonHay-
ward,AlHorford),movable as-
sets (that led to the acquisition of
Kyrie Irving) and shrewddraft
picks (JaysonTatum, Jaylen

Brown).
The stage is set for theCeltics

to step into the void in theNBA
Finalswith Jamesmoving to the
Lakers. In theirway, Philadelphia
seemsprimed to take another
step forward, especially if
Markelle Fultz plays like aNo.1
pick. They’ve got two future
superstars inBenSimmonsand
JoelEmbiid, and the right role
players to contend.

Toronto is a questionmark
because of the changes, but it’s
hard to seehow theRaptors
wouldbeworse by swapping
Leonard forDeRozan, unless
injuries or chemistry issues get in
theway.

It still feels likeBoston’s con-
ference to lose,with theCeltics’
combination of top-line talent,
depth and coachingunmatched
in theEast.More thananyone
else in theNBA, theCeltics are
thebiggest threat to theWarriors.

4Did theHawksbotch this
or are theyon theirway
back?

Theremight bemore obvious
issues than this one, butAtlanta
made thebiggest gamble ondraft
night by swapping the favorite for
rookie of the year, LukaDoncic,
for formerOklahomaguardTrae
Younganda first-roundpick.

Doncic has a ready-madeNBA
game—size, shooting, playmak-
ing—and shouldbe a corner-
stone forDallas in thepost-Dirk
Nowitzki future.He’s aEuropean
prospect that evaluators have
hadon their radar since hewas16
andhe’s accomplishedwell be-
yondhis age, havinghelpedReal
Madridwin aEuroleague title
this seasonat19.

Hawks generalmanager
Travis Schlenk is betting on
Young. Schlenk,whowas the
assistant generalmanager in
GoldenState, drafted thepoint
guardwhowasmost often com-
pared toStephenCurry.While
Young’s freshman season in
Oklahomawas inconsistent as
defenses threweverythinghis
way andhisSummerLeague
performancewasuneven,
Schlenk’s bet is thatYoung can
stretchdefenseswithhis unlim-
ited range and can carve themup
withhis passing.

Itwas abig risk, andweprob-
ablywon’t know if itworks out for
a fewyears.But ifDoncic has a
BenSimmons-esque impression
on theMavericks, andYoung’s
summer struggles continue into
the season, itwon’t look good.

5 Howbigwill the shadow
of 2019be?

Atonofwhat happens
this seasonwill be aboutwhat’s
going tohappennext summer.
KevinDurant, JimmyButler,
Irving,KlayThompsonand
Leonard are expected toheadline
ahuge free-agent class (though
Irvinghas toldBostonhe’ll re-
sign).

Butler’s free-agencydrama
alreadyhasbegun inMinnesota
withhis tradedemand, andwith
big-market teamsable to bring in
top-tier players (theLakers,
Clippers andKnicks are set to
have cap room), playermove-
ment is certain to be a constant
topic of conversation. Fans love
playermovement and rumors as
muchaspick-and-rolls andwide-
open three-pointers.

It’ll be a fitting sequel to this
past summerwhenahandful of
stars, ledby thebiggest in James,
changed teams.

dan.woike@latimes.com
Twitter:@DanWoikeSports

FIVE BIGQUESTIONS
Contenders, pretenders, challengers and looking ahead already to 2019
By Dan Woike

GORDON HAYWARD, left, missed all of last season, but he and Kyrie Irving make the Celtics the
favorites in the East. With LeBron James in L.A., the East probably will have a new champion.

Maddie Meyer Getty Images

PAUL GEORGE, left, and Russell Westbrook
aren’t enough to make the Thunder contenders.

Sue Ogrocki Associated Press

JIMMY BUTLER wants out of Minnesota, but
where he’ll land next is already a hot topic.

Carlos Gonzalez Minneapolis Star-Tribune

Adjusting to the rules changes
the NBA has implemented for the
2018-19 season was challenging for
players and coaches during pre-
season games.

They have been trying to adapt
to the three rule changes thatwere
approved recently at the league’s
BoardofGovernorsmeeting.

— The 24-second shot clock
nowwillbereset to14secondsafter
an offensive rebound rather than
be put back at 24 seconds. It will
also reset to 14 seconds if the ball
goes out of bounds after a deflec-
tionby adefender.

— The league attempted to
make the clear-path rule simpler
and the definition of “Hostile Act”
was broadened with the objective

of triggering instant replay re-
views.

— Freedom of movement on
the perimeter and in the post, re-
spect for the game and traveling
are points of emphasis.

To prepare his team for having
less time on the clock after it re-
sets,Clippers coachDocRivers in-
formed his group of the philoso-
phy hewants to employwhen they
have only14 seconds to score.

Rivers told the Clippers if they
get an offensive rebound and have
two feet in the paint that he wants
them to try to score. If not, pass
the ball to a player on the pe-
rimeter, spread the court, and run
apick and roll.

“The biggest thing is strate-
gicwise where the shot goes up
and you get an offensive rebound
and the shot clock is at 14,” Clip-
pers forward Tobias Harris said.
“It’s just making sure we get the
best look that we can get off of
that.”

Freedom-of-movement calls
appear to be the biggest point of

contention with players and
coaches.

NBA referees had been told to
enforce rules when a player im-
pedes the progress of another

player. The league wants to elimi-
nate holding, grabbing, pushing,
shoving, wrapping and making
contactwhena screen is set.

“The rule hasn’t changed, they
are just calling it more,” Lakers
coach Luke Walton said. “So it is
like anything, it’s habits. A lot of
big players in the league just natu-
rally do it,whether it is ahandona
hip. We’ve taught for years that if
somebody is coming off a pick, get
in frontofhim, chesthim, takehim
off their line.Sotheseareallhabits
that are going tohave tobebroken
and retaught again.”

In the lowpost, the refereeswill
call a foul if a player is dislodged
from his position, wrapped up or
clamped.

“As far as the physicality, we’re
so used to trying to be as physical
as possible, but it is a fine line,”
Lakers forward LeBron James
said. “You can’t grab. Obviously
that’s not basketball. So you just
have to read the game.Youhave to
see how the game is being officiat-
ed. There’s going to be some

games where it’s more physical
than others. You just have to be
able to adjust.”

The clear-path change reduces
the numbers of variables an offi-
cial has to consider when making
the call.

A foulwill nowbecalledagainst
any defender who obstructs an of-
fensive player who has control of
the basketball or has received a
pass above of the top of the circle
with a fastbreak opportunity and
nodefensive player aheadof him.

The offensive player will be
awarded two free throws and his
team will be given the basketball
out of bounds for another offen-
sive possession.

The “Hostile Act” rule was ex-
pandedprimarily to initiate replay
reviews and to help referees deter-
mine the best penalty for players
or coaches if theybecome involved
in an altercation with each other
aswell as referees or fans.

broderick.turner@latimes.com
Twitter:@BA_Turner

ADJUSTING TO RULES CHANGES
Players, coaches adapt to
situational reduction of
shot clock, and much more.

By Broderick Turner

Q:Whichnew
coachwill have
biggest impact
onhis team?
A:Milwaukee’s

Mike
Budenholzer

Q:Whatwas the
best under-the-
radar free-agent

signing?
A: Indiana
getting

TyrekeEvans

Q:Whowill be
a first-time
All-Star?
A:Ben

Simmonsand
Khris

Middleton

Q:What
team is
most

underrated?
A: Indiana

Q:Whowill
win
MVP?

A:LeBron
James

Q:What
team is
most

overrated?
A:Portland

HEATING UP: DAN WOIKE’S RAPID-FIRE
PREDICTIONS FOR THIS SEASON IN THE NBA

NBA PREVIEW

Key dates
Looking ahead at the 2018-19
regular season andpostseason:

Monday:Rosters set for opening
day, 2 p.m. Pacific.

Tuesday:Regular season opens.
Jan. 5:10-day contracts can be
signed.

Jan.10:All contracts guaranteed for
rest of season.

Feb. 7:Trade deadline, noonPacific.
Feb.16:Three-point, slamdunk
contests, Charlotte, N.C.

Feb.17:All-Star game, Charlotte,
N.C.

April 10:Regular season ends.
April 13:Playoffs begin.


